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ABSTRACT

This thesis deals with the military confrontation

- . between French and Anglo-Egyptian forces at Fashoda, in

the Nilotic Sudan, during the period 19 September to 11

December, 1898. Tt examines the confrontation, on both

the French and the British sides, as to origin, prepara-

tion, conduct, and resolution.

It concludes that the peaceful resolution of the

I-ashoda Crisis was a major contributing factor in the

Entente between France and Great Britain in 1904, and

that an analysis of the political-military relationships

used by France in her military failure at Fashoda, and

oy Great Britain in her success, shows that military acti-

vity is and must be politically defined, that conflict of

interest is detrimental to military efficiency, and that

victory is ultimately a political concept.
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FOREWORD

The Anglo-French Entente of 1904 was an unexpected

deviation in the .al course of European diplomacy;

from the days. %f ",e rd TTT and Philip VI, the start of

the Hundred Yee+ 0" War in 1337, hostility between France

and England seeme4 to be n principle of international

relations. However, the IEntente did not come out of the

blue. It had its causes, remote and proximate. Some of

these causes are to be found in the relations of France

and Great Britain to each other and others are to be found

in the relations of France and Great Britain to third

powers.

During the Nineteenth Century, there were several

milestones on the road followed by France and Britain in

arriving at the Entente: cooperation during the Greek

Rebellion in the 1820's and in the neutralization of Belgium

in the 1830's; the Crimean War alliance of 1854, tenuous

though it was (This was the first time that France and

England had fought on the same side in a war since the

Crusades.); frequent coordination of policy both in the

Near East and the Far East; and finally the crucial nego-

tiations immed~ntely preceeding the Entente.

One of these milestones, at the time unrecognized, was

the peaceful resolution of the Anglo-French confrontation
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at Fashoda, in the Nilotic Sudan. This confrontation was

the climax of the policies followed in the Nineteenth

Century by France and Britain in one region where they

were at odds, the Mediterranean, and especially Egypt.

This paper examines the causes of the Fashoda Confron-

tation and the incident itself, relates it to the Entente

Cordiale, and offers certain conclusions concerning the

relation between political and military affairs, which may

be of interest to the modern military officer.

The source material for this paper is drawn for the

most part from the documents, official and private, avail-

able to those involved in the Fashoda Incident. Since

Fashoda is considered to be one of the events preliminary

to World War I, many of these documents are found in the

three major collections officially published after the war:

British Documents on the Origins of the War, 1898-1914;

Documents diplomatiques francais, 1871-1914; and Die Grosse

Politik der Europaeischen Kabinette, 1871-1914. Some,

however, particularly French documents, are not included

in these collections and were only recently rediscovered

when the private papers of Th~ophile Delcasse were depo-

sitod in the 1rench National Archives in 1965.

As it was physically impossible for me to have direct

access to these newly-rediscovered documents, I have relied,

for my own purposes, on the works of two historians--one

V



American and one French--who share the credit for their

rediscovery. Roger G. Brown's Fashoda Reconsidered is a

masterful analysis of the relationship between the Fashoda

Incident and the Dreyfus Affair. Marc Michel's La Mission

Marchand is a precise examination of the financing, orga-

nization, and support of the Marchand Expedition, as well

as its progress, mile by mile, from one side of Africa to

the other. I am grateful to these two historians for

having done their task so well.

T also express my gratitude to the librarians at the

U. S. Army Command and General Staff College who were most

helpful to me in obtaining research materials; and to

Lieutenant Colonel Paul Jeandel, the French liaison officer

at Fort Leavenworth, and Brigadier General Georges Fricaud-

Chagraud, the French Military Attache in Washington, D. C.,

who obtained for me a large part of the material contained

in Appendix 2. T especially thank Lieutenant Colonel

William A. Stofft, Major Harold W. Nelson, and Doctor

Joseph R. Goldman, of the Department of Strategy, U. S.

Army Command and General Staff College. Their guidance

and suggestions contributed greatly to whatever merits this

paper may have. [ am, of course, solely responsible for

the deficiencies that may remain.
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NOTES

1. The following examples of citations are offered to

ease the reader's path:

a. Documents in collections are cited numerically by

series and volume number:

France, Minist~re des Affaires Etrangres, Documents
diplomatiques frangais, 1871-1914 (1st series, 16 volumes;
Paris: Imprimerie Nationale, 1929-59), XIT, no. 152.

b. Documents cited in secondary works are cited here

as they are in those works:

Archives Nationales, 53, AP: Papiers de Sallintin
'(Hanotaux's testimony in 1898); cited in Roger G. Brown,
Fashoda Reconsidered (Baltimore and London: The Johns
Hopkins Press, 19M, 19.

c. Letters in collections are cited by author, addressee

and date:

(H1enri Cambon, ed.) Paul Cambon, Correspondance,
1870-1924 (3 vols.; Paris: Editions Grasset, 1940) J,
Letter to his mother, 1 Nov 98.

d. Secondary works are cited in the usual manner:

David S. Landes, Bankers and Pashas (Cambridge:
Harvard University Press, 1958), 123.

2. The following abbreviations are used in citations:

A.N. Archives Nationales (French National Archives)
B.D. British Documents on the Origins of the War

3.1. Biblioteque de l'Institut
(Library of the French Institute)

D.D.F. Documents diplomatiques frangais
(French Diploma tic Documents)
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G.P. Die Grosse Politik der Euroaesachen KabinetteI~e1Wa~oF 'P-oTT s- Th European Governm ents)
S.O.M. Section Outre-Mer,, Arhives Nationales(Colonial Records, French National Archives)

3. Translations from French and German are my own, but

no special note is made of translated material.
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(hapter 1

1 NTROIDUCTION

In March of 1897, a force composed of ten French

officers and non-commissioned officers, one French civilian,

and some one hundred and fifty Senegalese riflemen, led by

Captain Jean-Baptiste Marchand, left the French colonial

city of Brazzaville on the Congo River and headed inland.
1

After an incredibly arduous, adventurous, and romantic

journeFy, Marchand and his small command arrived on 10 July

1898 at Fashoda, on the Nile River, in the Mahdist Sudan.

They raised the F'rench flag over an abandoned Egyptian fort

and claimed Fashoda and the region of the Bahr el-Ghazal,

through which they had traveled, for France.

Marchand and his company expected to be met and

reinforced at Fashoda by other French expeditions coming

from F:thiopia and French Somaliland, but they waited in

vain. In late August they fought and won a battle with the

Mahdists. "lien, on 19 September, they were finally met by

a combined Anlo-1gyptian force under the command of Sir

IThe best description of the organization, compo-
sition, and support of the Marchand Expedition is in Marc
Michel, La Mission MIarchand, 1895-1829 (Paris and The
Hague: 9uYon and Gle., 1972), 65-80 (Hereinafter cited
as Michel, Mission.)
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Horatio Herbert Kitchener (later Earl Kitchoner of Khartoum),

Sirdar of all the Porces of the Khedive of Egypt and General

Officer Commanding Her 11ritannic Majesty's Forces in Egypt.

Marchand and Kitchener discussed the situation over

a whiskey and soda, and left all questions of sovereignty

to the diplomacy of their respective nations. Both, of

course, had instructions from their governments to do pre-

cisely this. Kitchener raised the Egyptian flag in Fashoda,

south of the K'rench-occupied fort, left there an Egyptian

battalion and two gunboats under the command of a British

officer, Lieutenant Colonel Jackson, and sailed away to

Khartoum and eventually Cairo.

On 11 December 1898, after having received instruc-

tions from his government through the good offices of the

British in Egypt, Marchand and his company left Fashoda and

marched eastward into Ethiopia. There they were met by

I'rench officials and escorted to Djibouti, where they

embarked on a vessel for France.

This, in brief, is what happened at Fashoda between

France and Groat Britain. Not a shot was fired; seldom was

an angry word spoken. Yet, in Europe, two great nations

came quite close to war over what was represented by control

of a run-down Sudanese village on an island in a backwater

of the Nile. Perhaps such a situation now seems incredible,

but it was very real, and its peaceful resolution is a

cardinal point in the development of today's world.



Why were Great Britain and France brought together

so dramatically and so fatefully? Why did the peaceful

settlement of this seemingly isolated incident have such

wide ramification?

The meeting at Fashoda was the climax of the

Mediterranean policy followed by France and of the imperial

policy followed by Britain since the close of the Seven

Years' War in 1763. The first clash in Egypt had taken

place during the Napoleonic Wars, at the end of the Eight-

eenth Century, and competition had remained high thereafter.

In the last half of the Nineteenth Century, France

had two distinct policies in the area: the first was a

continuation of her traditional interest in the Mediter-

ranean, focused on Egypt; the second was a newer policy

oriented on the expansion of the French colonies in West

and Central Africa.2 In the events leading to Fashoda, the

colonial African policy was made to serve the Mediterranean

policy.

British aims in the Mediterranean were generally

simpler. In brief, these were to pre~ent Russia's becoming

a Mediterranean power, and to protect British communication

aFrench interest in North Africa was an outgrowth
of the first, and older, policy. As a result French interest
there was deeper, decolonization was more difficult, and deep
involvement continues even today, in a thinly disguised
post-colonial manner, quite different from France's continued
interest in francophone Africa.
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with the Indian Empire. By 1895, both these interests

centered on Egypt.'

France had long standing and well-developed inter-

ests in Egypt and the Levant dating back to the decline of

the Italian commercial cities. In more recent times, France

had showed interest in Egypt by the exertions of Napoleon I

in 1795 to 1802, by her support of Mohammad Ali in the

1830's to 1850's, and by her financial and commercial pene-

tration, epitomized by the completion of the Suez Canal in

1869.4

Great Britain, whose interests in the eastern

Mediterranean had centered about Constantinople, began to

develop a more permanent involvement in Egypt after the

Crimean War. This process accelerated after the opening

of the Suez Canal in 1869. British financial interest in

Egypt grew suddenly in 1875 when the British government,

at the instigation of Prime Minister Benjamin Disraeli,

purchased the Suez Canal Company shares of Khedive Ismail

Pasha.

Ismail Pasha's financial difficulties resulted in

the establishment in 1876 of a Caisse de la dette publique

3R. Robinson and J. Gallagher, with A. Denny, Africa
and the Victorians (New York: St. Martin's Press, 1961),
5-j.. (Hereinafter cited as Robinson, Africa.)

4David S. Landes, Bankers and Pashas (Torchbook
Edition, New York:and Evanston: iHarper and Row, 1969)
rreents a fascinating account of this process. I
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(Fund for the Public Debt), which was an international

consortium of Egypt's creditors who had control of the

external (i.e., customs duties, port taxes, etc.) sources

of Egyptian revenue, and used this to pay off the outstanding

debts. The principal members were France and Britain.

Austria and Italy were members at first, but by 1879 Britain

and France had purchased their shares of the debt. After a

last defiant gesture against his European mentors, Ismail

Pasha was forced to abdicate in 1879. A series of anti-

European riots led to the stationing of a combined Anglo-

French fleet off the port of Alexandria in early 1882.5

In July, the British bombarded Alexandria in an effort to

quell further disturbances. Because of a ministerial

crisis in France, the French fleet was not authorized to

participate in the bombardment, nor in the subsequent

occupation of Alexandria and Cairo.
6

France retained her position on the various commis-

sions mixtes, multinational commissions composed of the

representatives of fourteen nations, having control over

various aspects of Egyptian domestic finance, particularly

the taxation of foreigners residing in Egypt.7 Although

5See Landes, Bankers and Pashas, 315-18; for a
slightly different vie-w, see Parker-T.Moon, Imperialism and
World Politics (New York: The Macmillan Co.,-92).225-297

6William L. [,anger, European Alliances and Alignments,
1871-1 390 (New York: Vintage 1oos), 51--55.

7 1bid., 254.
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she continued to prof-it handsomely from efficient British

management of' yptian f'l.rntnce, Irnnce was not satisfLed,

She believed Lhat her political and military rights in Egypt

were as great as Britain's, and were being ignored. Thus,

she strove mightily to catch up.with Britain.

French efforts to gain recognition of her rights in

Egypt generally took the form of obstructionism in the

commissions mixtes. Since fourteen nations were involved,

the diverse interests represented insured that any nation

that cluld control even a small bloc of votes could often

control. the entire system. Because of her wide financial

interetts, France could control the votes of several smaller

nation ;. Also, Germany occasionally Bided with France as

part ot' her desire to involve France in colonial projects

in order to distract her from Continental Europe.

'rance also demanded from time to time that Britain

set a term on her occupation of Egypt. Great Britain her-

self, narticularly during the tenure of William Gladstone,

made thiis demand effective by insisting independently that

her prosence in Figypt was only temporary and would cease as

soon as a viable native government could be formed. However,

the longer the British presence continued, the more remote

became the possibility of a viable native government.

French exertions and British disclaimers notwith-

standinig, Britain still occupied Egypt in March of 1896,

who Lth France and Great Britain decided on the first
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steps which eventually led to Fashoda. On the French side,

this was the decision to launch the Marchand Expedition, and

on the British side it was the decision to begin the recon-

quest of the Sudan.

The event that acted as the catalyst for both

decisions was the defeat of the Italians by the Ethiopians

at Adowa on 1 March 1896. The Italians had been encouraged

in their expansion into Eritrea by the British, who saw them

as a counter to the French in Djibouti.8 The French, natu-

rally enough, supported the Ethiopians against the Italians,

and French supplies and advisors (as well as Russian artil-

lerists) were the key to the Ethiopian victory.
9

The Italian defeat meant that Italy could no longer

front for Great Britain in East Africa, and it assured France

of a dominant voice in Ethiopian councils. Great Britain had

to do herself what she wanted done, and France could presume

Ethiopian support for her designs in the Sudan.

8See Moon, Imperialism, 144-50; and also William L.
Langer, The Diplomacy of Imperialim, 1890-1902 (2nd ed.;
New York:--Alfred A. Knpf, 1951)v 271-74.

9Carlton J. H. Hayes, A Generation of Materialism,
18Zi11000 (Torchbook Edition; ITew York, etc. Harper and
Row-1065), 317-18; Moon, Iperalism, 149-50; and Langer,
Di c mag of Imperialism, Z70.

.... ~~.............. ,, ............. ....... .I .... 1 I ]



Chapter 2

MOTIVATION AND PREPARATTON

A. France

The French motives for launching the Marchand

Expedition are not clearly discernible. The reason is

usually ascribed to the instability of the French govern-

ments during the entire decade of the 1890's. And it is

true that this period was exceptionally unstable: from

January 1893 to June 1899, France had four presidents,1

and eleven different cabinets.
2

However, as far as the Marchand Expedition was

conceried, this instability was more apparent than real.

Gabriel Hanotaux was Foreign Minister from May 1894 to

October 1895, and again from April 1896 to June 1898.

He was succeeded in 1898 by Theophile Delcasse, who had

been Undersecretary of State for Colonies and then Minister

of Colonies during Hanotaux's first tenure. Likewise,

ISadi Carnot, elected in 1887, was assassinated in
June 1894; Jean-Paul Casimir-Perier resigned in January 1895;
Fdlix Iaure died in a display of amatory prowess in February
1899; and Emile Loubet was then elected. While the Presi-
dent's role was largely ceremonial, he did have the power of
selecting the Prime Minister and of independent consultation
with the various ministers.

2See Appendix 2 for a list of governments.

8



9
Andr4 Lebon was Minister of Colonies during the entire

Meline Cabinet, from April 1896 to June 1898.

The situation was further aggravated by an outside

element that entered the decision-making process, the

Committee for French Africa. This Committee was formed in

1890 as a lobby group outside the government, but with

close ties to the government. Its members were politicians,

military men, academicians, and civilian colonial explorers

and administrators who wished to protest what they saw as

the anti-colonial tendencies of the French government, and

to provide research, information, and other support to pro-

colonial ministers and deputies. One of its earliest

members was the then Undersecretary of State for Colonies,

Eugene Etienne.3

The Committee not only supported a pro-colonial

policy, but it also had independent funding and organized

its own colonial expeditions, the first of which was sent

to the Lake Chad area. Just as in the later case of the

Marchand Expedition, the Lake Chad enterprise was conducted

in cooperation with the Colonial Department and in opposition

to the instructions of the Foreign Ministry.

3Roger G. Brown, Fashoda Reconsidered (Baltimore
and London: The Johns Hopkins Press, 1969, 19. (Herein-
after cited as Brown, Fashoda.) It was not until May 1894,
when Delcasse took the portfolio for the second time, that
this position was raised to full ministerial rank.

4G. N. Sanderson, England, Europe and the Upper
Nile (1) (Edinburg--EaTnbu-rghTnT'#ersTy-Ies,

-19.I , t
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Traditionally, at least since the time of Louis XIV,

the Ministry of Marine had had responsibility for French

colonies. At this time, in 1893, the Minister of Marine,

a naval officer, had two major subordinates: the Undersec-

reatary of State for Colonies, a civilian; and the Under-

secretakry of State for the Navy, also a naval officer. The

Undersecretary of State for Colonies himself had two major

subordinates: the Director of Political Affairs, a civilian

representative of the Foreign Ministry responsible for the

administration of the colonies; and the Director of Military

Affairs, an active duty general officer from the War Depart-

ment responsible for military and defense matters in the

colonies. The War Department detailed officers to serve

in colonial military units, which were usually manned by

natives and funded either from the colony itself or by the

Ministry of Marine.

Theophile Delcass", an early member of the Committee

for Frernch Africa, 5 became Undersecretary of State for

Colonies in January 1893. He accepted the position on the

condition that the Colonial Department be physically sepa-

rated from the Ministry of Marine and given a building of

its own. This break with the Ministry of Marine was more

5Ministere des Affaires Etrang~res, Lettres de
Delcasse, Delcassa to Mme Delcasse, 8 July 1896; and Bulle-
tin du Comite de l'Afrique franaise, II (July 1892),-T -,
E5"Th-Lted in 7' own, Fashoda, Z4.

6A. Duchene, La Politique coloniale de la France

(Pnris, 1928), 256; c ted in Brown, Fashoa,5.

......... I



than merely symbolic. With the active support of the Com-

mittee for French Africa, it led to the establishment in

May of 1894 of a separate Ministry of Colonies, and inaugu-

rated a period of independence on the part of the Colonial

Department that resulted in its release from even the

control of the Foreign Ministry.

Delcasse's arrival at the Colonial Department

coincided with a general renewal of interest in the Upper

Nile. In 1891, the French explorer de Brazza7 proposed to

Eugene Etienne an expedition to the Fashoda region to force

a change in the Egyptian situation.8 At first, the French

governent was cool to the idea because its attention was

firhly focused on the Continent.9

In January 1893, a French engineer in the Egyptian

service named Victor Prompt put forward a proposal that

gave form to de Brazza's idea, Ile suggested building a dam

across the Nile, just north of the confluence of the White

Nile, the Bahr el-Ghazal, and the Sobat rivers, in order to

7Pierre Savorgnan de Brazza (1852-1905) was a natu-
ralized Frenchman of Italian birth who was largely respon-
sible for the expansion of French control of Central Africa
between 1875 and 1895. He generally favored the civilian
approach to colonial matters and often opposed military plans
for colonial expansion, including the Marchand Expedition.

8Archives Nationales, Section Outre-Mer (hereinafter
cited as A.N. and S.O.M.), Letter Brazza to Etienne, 18 April
1891, Gabon-Congo, I 37a; cited in Marc Michel, La Mission
Marchand, 1895-1899 ?Paris and The Hague: Mouton -et-To-.
1r. Hereinafter cited as Michel, Mission.)

9 Michel, Mission, 18; and Brown, Fashoda, 27-28. j
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impound and regulate the sustaining waters of the Nile,

provided by the Bahr el-Ghazal and the White Nile which

flow fairly constantly year-round. The annual Nile flood

is due to the Blue Nile which originates in Ethiopia and is

fed by the rushing waters of the spring thaw in the Ethio-

pian mountains. Prompt's proposal also explicitly threat-

ened the possibility of withholding water in time of

drought., or of suddenly releasing it in time of flood. I0

Prompt's idea caught the imagination of President

Carnot, who had been a classmate of his at the Ecole Poli-

technioue in the early 1860's. Carnot and Delcasse' enlisted

the aid of Parfait Monteil, another African explorer, to

organi.e an expedition to implement it. Delcasse worked

very c~osely with the Committee for French Africa, and by

dealing directly with President Carnot circumvented the

traditional collegiality of the Cabinet. 11 The Foreign

MinLstr, Jules Develle, complained that he got his first

inklinjg of what was to be the Monteil Mission from the

newspa pers, and that as late as July 1893, he had no offi-

10Victor Prompt, "Soudan nilotique", Bulletin de
l'InstLtut e, TIT (1893), 71-116; cited in Brown,
Fashoda, 260 For the European reaction to the proposal,
and for evidence that it entered into policy formulation,
see William L. Langer, The Diplomacy of rialism, 1890-
1902 (2nd ed. ; New York .- Alfred A. 191 27737

The best account of the Monteil Mission and of
the French motives in this period is to be found in Jean
Stengers, "Aux origines de Fachoda: L'Exp4dition Monteil",
Revue ,elge de Philologie et d'Histoire XXXVI (1958),
45b YXXVT r 36,= .1 L. k I 4a" -).50 Ta , 6-65.

~ -I iUS
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13

cial notification from the Ministry of Marine that such

an expedition was being organized or even contemplated.
12

Before Monteil had time to do anything, Delcass

fell from office, along with the rest of the Cabinet, in

December 1893. He returned in May 1894 as Minister of

Colonies; the new Foreign Minister, Gabriel Hanotaux,

opposed colonial adventurism because it distracted France

from Europe and involved her unnecessarily with Great

Britain. 13 After the assassination of President Carnot,

Hanotaux succeeded in circumscribing the Monteil Mission

by forbidding it to occupy territory in the name of France.

As a result, Delcass6 chose to abort it rather than permit

it to proceed as merely another civilian exploration.
14

Undaunted, Delcasse then began the organization of another

expedi t[ion to build Prompt's dam, this one to be headed by

Victor Liotard, one of de Brazza's subordinates in the

French Sudan. Again, Hanotaux opposed the idea, as did

the new President, Jean-Paul Casimir-Perier.

Tt was at this point, in October 1894, that the

Dreyfus Affair first broke. 15 In September 1894, French

1. Afrique IV, 43: Develle to Delcassr,

23 July 1893; cited by Stengers, 449.

'A. J. P. Taylor "Prelude to Fashoda: The Ques-
tion of the Upper Nile (1894-1895)", English Historical
Review, T.XV (1950), 52-80.

1 4 Brw ___

Brown, Fashoda, 27-29.

1Brown, Fashoda, passim, is the best treatment,
o' "h- relationship between the Dreyfus Affair and Fashoda.

- -- ,, ,M"
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authorities became aware that their military plans were

being systematically betrayed to Germany. Suspicion quickly

focused on Alfred Dreyfus, a French Army captain of Alsatian

descent and Jewish religion. He was tried by court-martial,

found guilty, and sentenced to the penal colony of Devil's

Island. Subsequently, in 1898, it was discovered that the

evidence against him had been forged and that the most

senior generals in the French Army had probably committed

perjury to convict him. The resulting public outcry,

polemics, military crisis, and the new trial for Captain

Dreyfus coincided with the Fashoda Incident.

From the start, in October 1894, Hanotaux opposed

a trial for Dreyfus because he believed that it would

unneceEsarily exacerbate relations between France and

Germany. 1 6 fie was the only minister to oppose the trial.

Furthermore, he incurred the personal enmity of Casimir-

1'erier because the President believed that Hanotaux was

slighting him in matters of foreign policy. As a result

of thee Lwo circumstances, Hanotaux was more and more

isotated in the Cabinet. 1 7

Dolcasse took advantage of this situation in October

1894 to obtain a Cabinet decision favorable to the Liotard

16A.N. 55, AP: Papiers de Sallintin (Hanotaux's

testimony in i98); cited in Brown, Fashoda, 30.

17The political isolation of Hanotaux is well
described in Brown, Fashoda, 30-32.
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Expedition. It is difficult to say whether Hanotaux was

actually outvoted because he had lost his prestige as a
18

result of his opposition to the Dreyfus Trial, or whether

his opposition to colonial expansion in Africa was waning

becaus of his burgeoning contacts with African expansion-

ists (through his relative Lieutenant Charles Mangin, a

close friend of Captain J.-B. Marchand). 19 For whatever

reason, Ilanotaux never again interposed an objection to

the activities of the Colonial Ministry in Africa. Liotard

was on his way to build a dam at Fashoda.

LIotard set out for Brazzaville in November 1894

and be, an to organize his expedition. He faced several

proble%!s. Ile lacked the proper financial support because

he had ., make do with what was left of the credits voted

in 1895 for the Monteil Expedition as the Cabinet did not

want to go to the Chamber to ask for further credits for

African expansion, ile faced the oppositon of de Brazza,

who vi, wed the organization of such expeditions, sometimes

by for-:e, as detrimental to the colonial government he was

attempLing to organize in the French Sudan and who now

doubted the value of what he saw as military adventurism.

But, most of all, Liotard lacked time, and the expedition

that set out from Brazzaville in the early Spring of 1895

was poorly organized and supplied.

18Brown, Fashoda, 32.

10Michel, Mission, imputes this to Hanotaux.
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It was at this juncture that the instability of

French cabinets did influence the situation. In January

1895 Delcass4 was replaced at the Colonial Ministry by

Chautemps. That in itself is unimportant; but what is

important is that Delcass4 was out of office until 1898,

and for him 'ashoda meant the Liotard Expedition, that is,

an expedition organized prior to the Grey Declaration of

March I895, and one whose purpose was the building of a

dam on the Nile.

Liotard met insurmountable difficulties and failed

far short of Fashoda. By the early Summer of 1895, both

the colonial authorities at Brazzaville and the government

in Paris agreed that Liotard would never reach his objective;

therefore, de Brazza recalled him. Further, Liotard now

agreed with de Brazza that an expedition to Fashoda was

20unwise and adventuristic. At this point, the Committee

for French Africa produced yet another plan for a Fashoda
21

expedition, in the person of Captain Jean-Baptiste Marchand.

Jean-Baptiste Marchand was born in Thoissey, near

Lyon, i.n 1863. He entered the Army in 1883 and was soon

detailed to the Marine Infantry for duty in the colonies.

20 Brown, Fashoda, 35-36.
2 1Ribliot~que de l'Institut (hereinafter cited as

B.I.), Fonds Terrier, 5904; cited in Brown, Fashoda, 36.
This i ; a dossier containing the correspondentcebetween
Marchand and Auguste Terrier, Secretary-General of the Com-
mittee. it is clear that throughtout this period Marchand
was rir-ing or) the advice of the Committee.
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By 1890 his name was well-known as an explorer in West and

Central. Africa where he helped to enlarge the areas under

French control both through military activity and by

improvi ng means of communication. He was a protege" of

Colonel Louis Archinard, the senior military officer in the

French Sudan, and had access to political circles in Paris

through his close friend and subordinate Lieutenant Charles

Mangin and membership in the Committee for French Africa.
22

Tn June or July 1895,23 just at the time when

Liotard's failure became known, Marchand had an interview

with lianotaux and outlined his plan for a Nile expedition.

The Fomzeign Minister asked him to submit a formal written

proposil to the Minister of Colonies; this could have been
24

an attempt by Ilanotaux to bury the project politely,, or

it could have been a tacit admission that the Upper Nile

was th, responsibility of the Minister of Colonies,

Marchand's plan, submitted in September 1895,

contaiied twenty-one foolscap pages and detailed -maps.

2 2There are three biographies of Marchand extant,

by A. Acard, 11. Croidys, and J. Delebecque (see details in
the BPiblioiraplhy), but none is really worthwhile. They were
sponsored by the Vichy Government during World War TI as
anti-British propaganda. A good sketch of Marchand is in
Patricia Wright, Conflict on the Nile (London: William
Heinemann, Ltd., t2 T -2"2-.

2 3Marchand gives both dates; June in Le Matin, 20
June 1905; cited in Brown, Fashoda, 37; and JuTy-inhis
Journa l de marche, A.N., 99 A7TPIcited in Michel, Mission,

24Brown, Fashoda, 37.

i~!
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It was entitled Mission du Congo-Nil, le Bahr el-Ghazal,

and was divided into four sections: the first was a

general overview of the current African situation; the

second was an analysis of British African policy from

Marchand's point of view; the third was his proposal to

thwart the British; and the fourth was a detailed break-

out of money, personnel, and supplies necessary for his

expedition.
2 5

In the second part, Marchand postulated the "English

theory of the African cross", a British African empire

stretching from Cairo on the north to Capetown on the south,

and from lagos on the west to Mombassa on the east. He

propose:d to counter this British scheme by linking the French

Sudan with E'rench Somaliland. He also intended to strengthen

French influence in Africa and to end Britain's occupation

of Egypt. 2 6 hle recognized that this would constitute an

"urifrieridly act" 2 7 under the terms of the Grey Declaration

of March 1891), which stated that Britain had:

"no reason to suppose that any French Expedition had
iri.-tructions to enter, or the intention of entering,
the Nile Valley." 'T cannot think that these rumours
deserve credence, because the advance of a French
Expedition under secret instructions right from the
other side of Africa, into a territory over which

25One copy of Marchand's plan is in S.O.M., Afrique,
IT, 3a, no. 1, and another in Missions, 42; cited by
Michel, Mission, 31. Brown, Fashoda, 37, cites Afrique, III.

26;.O.M., Afrique, ITT, 32a, no. 1; cited in Brown,
Fashoda, 57-59; and Michel, Mission, 31ff.

2 7 Ibid.; cited in Brown, Fashoda, 38.

t -A
~~~~........ . . . . iI_ o LII. ]'



our claims have been known for so long, would be not 19 V
merely an inconsistent and unexpected act, but it must
be perfectly well known to the French Government that
it would be n unfriendly act, and would be so viewed
by England.29

As thi.s statement was made in Parliament, and was not offi-

cially communicated to the French government, Hanotaux, the

French Foreign Minister, responded in the French Senate in

April 1895, with a statement of non-acceptance of the

British claim.29

When the Colonial Minister, Chautemps, saw Marchand's

plan, he realized that its scope went far beyond his minis-

terial responsibilities and forwarded it to the Foreign A
Ministry with n covering letter requesting Hanotaux's

opinio;,. Ilnotaux proposed an interdepartmental confer-

once,1 but it was never held because the Ribot Ministry

fell on 28 October 1895.

This was another juncture at which the vagaries of

French ministerial politics affected the road to Fashoda.

The new government was formed by Leon Bourgeois, with Pierre

Guieysse ns Minister of Colonies, and Marcelin Berthelot

as Foreign Nlinister in lieu of Hanotaux who refused to

2611ansard, Series IV, vol XXXII, pp. 388-406; cited

in Lang,;er, Diplomacy of Imperialism, 265.

2 9T.anger, Diplomacy of Imperialism, 267.

30 France, Ministere des Affaires Etrang~res, Documents
diplomrtiques frangais, 1871-1914 (1st series, 16 volumes,
Paris: amprimerin Natioiale, 1929-59), XII, no. 152.
(hereinafter cited as D.D.F.3h

1. D. F., XII, no. 197.
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serve in a Radical government. Both Guieysse and Berthelot

were academicLans of note, but neither had ever held a

position even close to cabinet rank before.

It is interesting to speculate on the effect that

academicians such as these, and Hanotaux, trained as they

were to think in theoretical rather than practical terms,

had on I.rench policy. [low conscious was Hanotaux the

Historian of 11anotaux the Foreign Minister? How much of

what w;'s done was done as theoretical abstraction, or with

an eye to the future opinion of historians?

A few days after Berthelot assumed the duties of

Foreign Minister, his daughter died. He was so grief-

stricken that he effectively gave up any semblance of

perforriing his duties. Yet, pressed by his subordinates

and by the Colonial Ministry, he gave his approval, with

severaL reservations, to the Marchand Expedition in a

letter to Guieysse on 50 November 1895. The approval

authorized Marchand to lead a civilian expedition to search

for a practicable route from the Ubangi River to the Nile.

He was specifically prohibited from conducting a military

*expedition, from occupying territory, from signing treaties

with native chiefs, and from reopening the Egyptian ques-

tion. 52  This last restriction was fatuous, as any French

expedition to the Nile, regardless of its character, would

320.).F., Xi. no. 219; and S.O.M., Afrique, III,
32a, o. 5, cited in Arown, Fashoda, 44, 51.

S J-.
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necessarily entail complications with Britain over Egypt.

In pushing for Foreign Ministry approval of the

Marchand plan, Guieysse had been acting on the advice of

the two senior permanent officials in the Colonial Ministry,

Ernest Roume, Chief of the Political Department; and General

Louis Archinard, Chief of the Military Department. General

Arcitinard had been, prior to his promotion, the senior

military officer in the French Sudan. Up to this point,

both Archinard and Roume were in agreement.

However, in November 1895, acting on advice from

,io'lard, the African Bureau of the Colonial Ministry re-

examined the Marchand project and recommended scaling it

dow,' to conform with the restrictions that were about to

be Imposed by the Foreign Ministry.33 As a result, Roume

witlidrew his support, but Archinard continued to advocate

the original proposal, that is, for a military occupation

mis',-ion to link French West Africa to French Somaliland.

Facf'd with this new disagreement, Guieysse finessed the

problem by subordinating Marchand to Liotard, at Brazza-

ville, and telling them to find the solution to the question

34themselves. The practical effect of this move was to

ins.,re that. liotard would follow Roume's instructions while

33 .O.M., Afrique, III, 32a, unnumbered document;
citd in Brown, Fashoda, 48.

XII, no. 312; S.O.M., Afrique, III, 32a,
no. 10, cited in Brown, Fashoda, 49.



Marchand would follow those of Archinard, who ordered him

to feign compliance with the Foreign Ministry's restrictions

but to prepare to implement the original plan after he was

out from under Liotard's control.3 5 In March 1896, Marchand

left Paris for Africa and began to organize his expedition.

In April 1896, Hanotaux returned to the Foreign

Ministry in the Meline Cabinet; his counterpart at the

Colonial Minstry was Andre Lebon. Both reapproved the

Marchand Expedition and reaffirmed Marchand's subordination

to ILotard. The basic policy decisions, however, were

still to be made by Liotard and Marchand in Africa.
3 6

Hanotaux approved the Marchand Expedition, as restricted

by Berthelot six months previously, because he sought

a gambit to reopen the Egyptian question, which had changed

to France's disadvantage after the Grey Declaration of

March 1895 and the British decision to reconquer the Sudan

in "arch 1896.37

In the Fall of 1896, Roume was replaced, most likely

at the instigation of Archinard, by Gustave Binger, a

retired Army officer who had served under Archinard's command

35S.O.M., Missions, 42; cited in Brown, Fashoda,

49-51.

3 6 D.D.F., XII, no. 411.

" 7 Gabriel Hanotaux, Fachoda: L partage d'Afrque
(ParLs: Flammarion 1909) , 157; cited Tn M B. Uifen,
Fashoda: The Incident and Tts Diplomatic Setting (Chicago:
'Tv' 'Thi-versiTy of Chicag-Pre-ss, 1950), 71T.



* ~In t~he I-'rench :drr* I4i nr ; the r~ew DL,-(,ctor of i'le

Polit. ical. Departmenit of the Col.onial !V*i r: i.try, fully slip-

porled the views of Archinard and the Committee for French

llfrica_5 for aforward policy having as its goal the estab-

* ilishmeont of a F'rench military post on the Nile and, if

rlec( Bsary, of a mili tary confrontation with Britain to

maitain it; or to regain French equality with Britain in

UEgyit as the price of abandoning it. As a result of this

personnel change, harmony was restored in the advice

received by the Colonial Mini-ster. During 1197, de Brazza

was recalled and Marchand was effectively removed from

* Liotard's command. Liotard was relegated to the role of

providing an Administrative and logistical link for Marchand.
40

In the meantime, Marchand, well-financed (in contrast

to Aotard), spent the time after his departure from Paris

i~n nutting together his expedition. He placed Lieutenant Man-

gin i-n charge of recruiting and training the Senegalese who

would provide the backbone of the force, and he himself

tr:iveied all over French West Africa gathering food supplies,

38 11archand and his officers--Mangin,, Baratter, and
1ar'eaU--as well as Monteil, all served at one time or

* ~ anot.her under Archinard in the French Sudan.

39B.., onds Terrier, 5891, nos, 71-73; and Bulletin
du :omitr de l'f. fran aise, I (Jan 1891), 1-2; EoW-
cT tedi(iFr-ownFasho a,5

14 0D.D.F.9 XIII, nos. 365P 388; XIV, nos. 4, 226, 258;
t%'i. icheit, "Autour de la Mission Marchand: le rappel de

~r.z3en 1897", Cahiers d'Etudes Africaines, 25 (167)
If * 5; A.* C. de 1Vaz7es7,1-T- " aet Marhand", Ibid,,

11[1( 196(, 330-43.
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weapons, tradihg goods, ana arranging for porters. There

were difficuiLen, :.articularly in obtaLr. ng enough porters

and in findlnri' ri dismantlable portable steamboat, but by

March 1397 all was ready and the expedition left Brazzaville

on its way to the Nile.

Marchand finally received definitive instructions

in January 1398, just as he was about to cross from the

Ubangi into the Nile watershed. He was to fly the French

flag; to sign treaties with the native chiefs along his

route, putting them under the protection of France and

insuring that the boundaries specified in these treaties

left no gaps between the French Congo and Iashoda; and

finally he was to occupy Fashoda and the surrounding

regions and establish a military outpost.4 1 These instruc-

tionn were given by the Colonial Minister, and every point

was in direct violation of the restrictions originally

impoi:ed by the Foreign Ministry on 30 November 1895.42

In order to effect this east-west junction of

F'rernch-coritrolled territory, the French also negotiated

with Menelek, the Ethiopian Emperor, in an effort to get

him to expand his territories to the right bank of the

White Nile, and eventually to meet Marchand at Fashoda.

The IrLtish were also negotiating with Menelek, but lost

out Lo the French, because the French could afford to give

4 1 D.D.F., XIV, no. 4.

42D.D.F., XII, no. 219; and above, p. 20.
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the 112thiopians more of the Sudan than co ld the British. 4 3

Also, the w'rench were furnishing Menelek with modern arms

and military advisors. However, by the Summer of 1898, the

Prench had to admit that Menelek was incapable (or unwilling)

of extending 1Is authority to the Nile at Fashoda, and ;haL

any I|ir-u-3 w cn Marchand would have to be made by French

expeditions sent out from Ethiopia or French Somaliland.
4 4

The 1Krench tried, but it was too difficult to mount an

effective expedition on such short notice.

Ilenelek was outwardly cooperative with the French;

certainly he realized that he could never have defeated the

Italians without French help, and he knew that the French

could provide him with plenty of modern military equipment.

Rut it did not take the most astute mind to discern that

i.'thlopia was being used as a stalking horse for French

desi,ns in East Africa, and that Ethiopian control of Nil

territories would be transitory at best. It would be sur--

prising had Ilenelek not engaged in some subtle sabotage of

Wrennh plans for Ethiopia.

iU Ls difficult to find, in all of this, a clearcut

motive for the French government's undertaking of the

11archand Expedition. It appears that the President, the

!rime Minister, and the Foreign Minister were ignorant of

4-3p. Robinson and J. Gallagher, Africa and the

VLct,'rinns (New York: St. Martin's PressT1T,730-62.

4 , XIV, no. 246.
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who;; w, a ;.. happen, and those who d:d k.,ow .."ere

secretivw; ,.'. the matter rind had not : it t roiw

to It.s io zc;. c3nsequences.

As wa.s seen earlier, '-archand gained authorization

for his pro, ecc almost by default. atters did not improve.

As late -s ;ep.ember 1898, two months after archand's

arrival at U11-rhoda, but before the French government learned

or it, the ex.ct justification for his presence there had

not been decided.45 ,archand had earlier proposed that the

true- pirpose of' France's occupation of the Bahr el-(31azal

ws to be able to withdraw i-n exchange for a. 3ritish with-

drawal from i';rypt,46 but tr.is now seemed to have bee:.

ignored. The new Colonial Minister, TrouilloL, proposed as

.Jui.-i.ficAti.on that unrest in the Mahdist Sudan threatened

the Fronch Congo and had required the dispatch of a military

expedition; he also suggested that a mandate be obtained from

the ',lthrI at Constantinople to authorize France to restore

order in I-he ,ful-tan's name.4 7 Delcasse', who was now Foreign

;irister, pointed out that as the British had used such a

'rkish mand.e Io justify their unilateral actions in lv;gypt

* .'rl the .',han, .something to whi.ch France had always objected,

.'rne could rot now legalize the Pritish tacti-c by using

it herself. lowever, he did admit that the other reason

'P. .) F., XIV, nos. 246 and 32q.

461 hid., X]I, no. 192.

17lbid p XIV, no. 246.
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proposed by Trouillot, that of having to dispatch a military
,,u~ n, was usa le 4 8  L

force to quell unrest in the Mahdist -uda, was usable. 8

In the end, nothing was decided. Marchand was

simply instructed to avoid any discussion with the British

on questions of sovereignty, to keep his force at Fashoda,

to maintain communications with Mechra er-Rek, his forward

base in the upper reaches of the Bahr el-Ghazal, and to

await further instructions. He was also -iven the autho-

rity to leave his command at his discretion, putting it

in the hands of Captain Germain, the next senior officer.
4 9

Delcasse' also informed French diplomatic posts in London

and Cairo that all discussion on the Fashoda probler was

to be carried out at governmental level, and not between

Kitchener and Marchand.
50

1?

4 8 D.D.F., XIV, no. 529. This reason was even then
hoary and shopworn, but it was effective because it was an
acceptable diplomatic convention. In more sophisticated
forms, it survives today.

49D.D.F., XTV, no. 352. 5 0Tbid., no. 331.
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.s ~ec 7otve f a re~d~ c. D nc~~ of

the so-uinc ir an .Lra~

of igypt o --- §~i r r a ac n a~ 1 F~l- - ':-o; the

ea-, e7 O Y .r, f, a - had c er-tred at. tn.nopl~e a.O

except for -,oeid f "e Greek Rebe_ A on,, had a e :

the main tenanc>, of Th"riiisn in tegrikty throungh all the c'-al-

len !Ps of ia.an nationalism and Ps: mbit~ion. ,;n, i

pol-cy culmnav.ed in the Crimean War, but it bez:an to; suffer

sigifcan mat tczio. : ;~rthe oze-In:,= of the ,Suez.- Canai

In V> 9. T *sc hange 31'artLitLud e wasref eL (" L

lBr.i Ash postion a;tn Congress of Berlin in *0678, where

Bri,.ain sanction~ed arnd -tartici paca, d in an aztaCk- on the

territorial integrity of -zhe Cz-,.Lx-:a Empire.-

The impoortance for 3ritain of kee-oir..- Russia from

heriirir a Mediterranean power, in view of Fr:ench hostility

and a a wans: was obvious. After th '- :'rnc o-Russ: an

Al1[.nco of U -94, it bjecame evident to Lbritish polic, ~:r

thq-: a British -Javal movement :hroug-h the Yedizer-an a-.

aira nst Lhe Russians in thne -.',--ack Sea wouli be extreme>

risky because F~rance would almost certaInly oppose tt ~s

a result, the idea of creatinag an independent naval base

in 'he (r'ntern Mediterranean--a. eastern Gibraltar-- became

. Ill ayes, A eneration of Materialism,1 1871-
1-i (Tor-chbook Edition; New-YorkR,-etc.- 7arper and 'Row,

im ),~-~~;W. L. Langer, Euroean Alliances and Align-
j11-18,90 (New York:- I~~ Books, 176-7- 153-66.
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very 1t ... esponsible naval. "fi-cer'sn,

rec c:.:.se=:,u , 2C . . n exe-o,.i fi ed in a nenr-,ri :. rn;.:.

Diirector of ,, vni Intellgence in 1 06:

'"he zne f ealously guarding the invi.obllit,.
:;he Daden .les "s passing away, and is not wo-:.r, a-Iy
importanz sacrifice now. There would be (wit.
Russia in :he eastern YTediterranean only one way in
which -'nZ~ad could not only maintair herself in the
Mediterranean at all, but continue to hold India, and
that is by holding Egypt against all comers and making
Alexandria a naval base.52

The Suez Canal gained rapidly in importance. Ry

188 more tharz -000 ships, totalling over 7,C2%,0O00 tons,

made use of the Canal, and of' thesE over eighty percer.t

were of Britis, registry. '- By 1895 Egypt had become the

nexus of both 3ritain,s editerraean policy aA-d of her

communication with the Indian zmp're. Egypt had become

for G1reat Pri-ain a questior, of empire, rather than 'usz

anniher part of the E-mpire.

The Sudan was, necessar1ly, a vital interest for

FEg, y In order to be master of her own faze, gyot h-d

to c(ontrol, or -t least to nrevent others from control!!-n!,

her i fell np, thf, .;ile River. '/ The main ori butaries of

the Nile converre in the Sudan. Then 2,reat Rritain occtpied

52 D).N. * Memn, 28 Pc 96; cited ir obinson, Africa

and the Vlictorians, 355-5.

' r..niger, European Alliances and Alignments, 252.

4'I1rompt's scheme to dam the Nile could rot be dis-

mir;ned out of hand, and the French had to be taken seriously.
:.ee kantrer,. Piklomacy of Tmgriaism, 103-108, for a good
arc ,unt. of ... ptan, a- British, ears that the Nile could
1' liverted or otherwise interfered with.



,c.-- ,.e nat'.ral ,i fell he_ : -
. an L n TerOST;.

,.,:*, c .'."L ff the ie Valley i. Te aa o c-

". ""-r d . "asha had devc .... of

resm ,.rceso e &esth f Qeeai :harlce< "1e c' Vo

and -.ne an:iLhj.iaLion 3- his commanao- . -k:.

bro ghc a suaae. e:nd zo Egyptian, and consec;.eniLy, British

power in Lhe gudan.

'hereafter, British policy zoward the SuAan -.,!as one

of "reserving" it against encroachment by other powers, on

the assumption that the power of the Vlahdists would decline

far enough and fast enough for the Sudan zo be reocciplea and

the Nile protected before any other threat, particularly the

Fre,-ch, could materialize. Thc final expression o-:' ths

policy was the speech by Sir Edw.:d Grey i4n the Houc',. of

Comnons on 28 Miarch 1895, in whic'h Sir i!dwarn made it clear

tha( any encroachment by France -nto the Nile Valley would

be viewed by Great Tritain as an unfriendly act.5  1anotaux,

in 1 similar sDeech before the :rench Senate and in informal

dis.,ssiors with, English statesnen, refused to accep; zhe

declaration as binding on France. 5 7

After their defeat at .aowa on I "arch '896, the

tailians feared for their position in ,Eritrea, and asked

the British to create a dLversion in the northern Sudan

against the Mahdists, whom the Ttalians believed to be

5 5Robinson, Africa and the Victorians, 349.

5)quoted above, 18-19. 5 7 D.D.F., XIV, no. 358.



in te&,z , . . :, :,th io . SA ter ..or, n r:.ide ra)1e

wlrt would and woul-d not, 11eI, the it, .

.- dId otth .: ": :; cJ".til }C,.l pir, ther, :-I. .!I , i.ie P i t i

Cab>-et, -6 O:; " t, on w4.h lord ':r' :.C,. -" : o ,'ec ided

zi a. _r, a n orc3 t Don-o . . -- .

provi,.ce of She Sudan, woId have the J,,ubI.e advantage cr.f

oeginning the reconques: of the Sudan at Pn opportune time,

and simultaneously of iv~ing app.rent heed to the It alian

request. The mnain and deciding motive, however, was always

the eventual reconques-. of the Sudan for ryp;o
5 9 Tord

Cromer made it clear froM -he first tha. Eg' could not

afford the prolonged cai;*n involved in a reconquest of

the entire Sudan, and that Dongol= was to be c.h.e lirn-

until further credits could be maaved. Lord Cromer,

who was primarily a hn'inessman -nd finrrncier, could see

littLe advantage to Egypt in recznquering th. Sudan,

although he recognized that it would have to 'e done sooner

or later for reasons of prestige and to open-, the Sudan to

6the "influences of civilizacion".

General K tchener wasted no time, and Dongola was

taken in April 1Q6. There the Egyptinr, army sat, however,

58Robinson, Africa and the Victorians, 346-54.

5 Lord Cromer, Moaern Egypt, volume iT (New York:
The Macmillan Company, 79T 5.

6 OTelegram, Cromer to Salisbury, no. 39, P.R.O.,
F.O. 78/3762; cited in M. Sh*beika, British Policy in the
Sudan, 1882-1902 (London: Oxford Universi'ty Press, 1977,, 367.

61Cromer, Modern Egypt, !i, 79.
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wr e ,:r tfou.rsd to pr)N f'. r f:r' r r.-.tr.

tio.- intc thIe ud, esp~ecial],, for Lh,- r-3iLlroad t h -

K itchene.- 4L-s-.s-ed was reces:3ary. D)er oc-:rTed i~r r.

a sornewha-,. shadv. fi rancial, ra'.t

Xgyu:z borrowedW ^ tL0,.>. frn the Cac-.m ne : E -

ligize to pay for thie Pn%.;joia expeditior. Fra,:.ce and~2s~~

objected and sued for -.:s covpry of the ,,o.,ev I the.',r

"ixed Court, wihir ember fud Io rneac

13
7

;si a. Tlritair then loaned ).Fypt E600O,000 to rerav;2~

Cal sse. (The L.-ypt-. -. pol).d was at this tiJme wsorthr some-

wha;, more than the _,:.Itish r;ouLndf and there we-.e court-

costs and interest nau~sto cover.) Tha n c ano ';s a

protested agai-h, bit* t-o uo vadL. C' I 011 -.1 0of t,_S

loaii to -'17ypt, ayid -L.-e au-,,"seq-ueno I.d ~ r!z-, .~; sh troops

to reinforce the _cy';.na :,Tri taim waS 3ble to clai L.-

equ),l rig~hts with ;,r-,t in trie :anand t.,, obviate the

-'ecnr-i ty of an i .~ot n;Icc nerence.( to1 .- ett-'Le tlhe

'hiere ;s r o no 're decios- o- treouc thie

A uan represented a,. a.-:- Co..r..sr of tacrw:s -or the Br~ tish

6 2 Alzhoutg- Cromr s-ays: "he episc,de is one zo which
*botht Enrgishmen and '--P ,n may look back-, wl-i.. Dride and

sa t is fac tio n." 11 oderr ',yp- 7, 92.
63Salisbury to Cromner, r~oera no, ecret, 3 Jun

98, F.Q* 76/5050; cited in ..oinson, Africa and -,.e '.'ict6or-
j~on,36. DD..,X V, rc% 342. great 3,riTanTr-Foreign

=,i'ce, British D;cument S on the (Ojripn of the War, 8-
19/, _77 c adA VT em ea~s, 7lT Voumes;

ETTMo n It. M. Stationery Office,, I92-38), I. no, 185.
01r"-einafter cited as B.D.)



t~estrte.ricpurpoe_ re7nai nfi t'-e -me

Ita ee:. Sa Iaisb ury Is -o I c - c xc I !.1;

luLDcr.:~K rom the 11i ;,f- Valley, ild ti~i Zo [he! t i

to i ;o -,,, d 'or all. Thisi::.. ~ tW

t he F r to c m4-e eiy b y su rpr i Se a S -. ey Y~ tc fx> C

the British adva-rce into the Sudan. to be -1e rom the s ,A~h,

that is, from. "--anda.65 ifl any event, the Prt.hdecision

had no discerriizle efflect on: French olans.

The decision was :aeso sudaerniy that it sur-crised

the British as much as anyone else. 6 6 it was .?nn-ournced on

13 March 1896, the sa.7a day thnat Lordt Cromer',L annual re-port,

stating -that Y,,gypt had nozh' -_. t:. fear ffrom' T:e ahaniS'r

Sudan, was publisned.u ,o-,etheless, it is clear tha-t t'he

British announced the deci-sion _mmediately a-fzer it was

made, and that it was made in Lcndon, not i.- Cairo, although

the announcement did state that_ the actiLon was being taken

at the request of the E'gyptia± -overnment. Strictly

speaking~, this was proboably t-.,as Lord 3Cromer always

obtained a formal ;K'nedival ::e:Auest, even fi,'ter the fact, to

authorize and legitif..ze rtshaction in- Egypt.

64Robinson, Aflrica and the Victori-ans, 354.

5Shieika 5rtisn lolicy in thne Sudan,. 35(9; and
Lan ger, Diplomacy ofT'. periLism, i-

'Cromer, Modern Egyt, TI, 83-84.
VLanger, Diplomacy of imperialism, 287.

68Salisbury to Dufferin, no. 30, 12 Mar 96, P.P.o.,
78/4893; cited in Shibeika, British Policy, 355.



-: . '.. c-, :p'vA. an .reconquest of t.! ;,dar 1;.r--

u- e rm lcad was beinc bni 1 , iU . lI.Lr

flctober 39!, when it wls ri.nally read.: th ,.ptin .rmv

was reinforced v,4t"' ritish troops, and th6r : he "..

began, it . on 2 ;3epte,.-,ber 1.K98 wl, . . - t c .

with a cobinea force of 25,000 defeatea, ,a, .i ah an.

40,000 Dervishes on the heirThts of Omdurman, T1 7 ower of

the Mahdisrs was effectively destroyed, and i - o]e of

the Sudan lay before the victorious army.

in the meantime, Marchand had occupied Fashoda.

Rumors of the arrival of a european force or ,e Uper .ie

had reached Cairo, ani K'itchener 0elieved as early as Janu- V

ary 1898 that a French force had lzntered the ahrist Sudan

and that the _(hali.f -'  Abdiullahi .ad sent -ar . ' his army

to intercept them.'

By June I8S, the riti .h had prea: -d definit! vr

instructions in the event the *<7_,ench were a.e': on the V:,i.le:

specifically, Kitchener' ",Ias no; to provoke .n atzack, nor

take any offensive act.on; fuher, Briisi officers coming

into contact with the French romlc identt :y themselves as

British, even though :hey bn i. t be in the Igyptian set'€ice. 7 1

6 9 Cromer, Modern ,y; ., 94-95.

7OSirdar to Cromer, quoted in Cr3mer to Salisbury,
io. 37, 23 Jan 98, P.R.O., F.O. 78/5049; cited in Shibeika,
British Policy in the Sudan, 392.

7 1Memo, Cromer to Salisbury, 15 Jun 98, P.R.O.,
i'.11. 78/4956; cited in Shibeika, British Polic, 393.



5

These inr.-tructions were refined in August, wheti ';:,,IisbuY-y

told Kitch--ner to avoid anything which might ir. ;,y wa-,r

imply a, recognicion of French rights in the NiIr ba~sin,

and inszruc;ted to take command eo.Lyotefrz

that was fz~o2cyi Oind-1-ma to Fashodu, ~ zrc 1

enjoined :K itchener to avoid conflict wiz,*, ,"-chopian forces

at all cost (in case they we-re with the ,,ren.-.*, but the

details of how the ercciunter wi5th --he Vrernch wc.Id occtir

were left to his discration.
7 2

72B.D., To no. 185.
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Chapter 3

CONFIRONTATTON

On 19 September 189, Kitchener arriv-. at F,,sh.da)

where Marchand greeted him in the name of Frarc-e, Th!e

formal exchange of claims and counterclaims tok place

pleasantly enough, 1 and Kitchener departed, afLr havdng

raised the Egyptian flag at the other end of Fashoda from

the French position. He also left an Egyptian battalion

and two gunboats as -he Egyptian garrison. I-.::-chand o

course made a formal protest, bu: he was in rD positicn

to do anything about it.

Marchand an,. fLieutenant ..oionrei Jack-i che Brit._sh

officer commanding ;n Egyptian -arrison, na ntairad cou"-

teous and correct :,.aiati ors. I-L was orly vwr. n Varchand

left 12shoda to gc *co cairo to -,resent his :os ition ir

persc-. to the teth anzhor;tias, that Capti.n Germain.,

his second-in-command, pursued an aggressi-ae patrolling

policy and actually occupnied e right- barn:: of the l

British protests became threa;3, but at a "3rzunate momont,

Marchand, now a major, returned. Tie exo:- SseI his poit-ce

1For the text of th-ese letters and declarations,
see D.D.F., XIV, Appendix 1.

36
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rezy-ats C (olomie Jackso'n, and t"Ise cr isi s.

rnaszed v KL,

_1er vie~s it f Irrv of concern i., Pani r lie

safety oi 'c>m at !-.le * .nds of " t IF. _'(1

vrenc amba.:ss&Jr in ie-nna had --neport& ee:dti~ec

a ccnversatioL that he haad had with tie 'Ihedi ~'e of I y p

wrowa i Ltr4 Europe, In which the lKhedi c.aime tlrt

Colonel 10ingate, Kitchener's chief of staff, h-ad "boasted

-chat Marchana and his c-ommand would be wiped -AaY

when Delcasse heard t-,t igunboats wOere bCeing s-=.nt to

Fashoda,, he sent a wo-ried telegr: --m to I e'evr _-Pcu-z 'sis,

the F-rench representa-.ive in Cairx , askinv hi t c t.-L>- to

discern the 3ritish( f±rtent.- Le 'vre-IPourta7>:_ an.stw ered

that Kitche-er was :,oirg to 7'ash-da with no >0~~inten.-

tion against 'Marcha-d, and that -che £ rench fc:%.a vias in

no immediate dancger ,0 rIhe irenc-i never aga>_ sexied to

worry for Marchand s safety,

One fact that Comol) ca-.-d the 2 ssui, between the

British and the F-eanc'- at thsmomenL was -r.at- ;:' rench,

had no independer:: meae s o-f czn,.iunicazion, .mti chrn

Tphe route along the ~bniback to Br,=zza% _ije was dif f-

cult at best as :- ver stzea.,.,ers could go u~o only as far

2 Winston S. Churci, '.he River WNar (London: 7pyre
and Spottiswoode, 1951), 32*,-2,2. '

3 D.D.F'., XIV, no. 344; and 1.1., T, no. 188.

.D.P. no, 20-1, 1Ibi, no. 344. idno 36

id Tbidno 35



as (uarn or'. tle Ub~:ii.r, - Lhe Prench Co-ng,,O The I iit frori

there to 1'eachra er-'Pek, the forward bacse on t-,e Bahr el-

Ghazal, wac t y runner. -oevr ae thst-fl, 4teh

and nctobctr '13c-8 14archand was pravctic;0l:, - .f f'r

Mec".ra er-Rek bIecause his steamer coul.d no: ahog h

sudd, the thick carpet of water hyacinths Cnet covr's the

Nile an~d its tribut, ries in thle lat-.. siimmer. Iror a while,

the British di -,ot believe th-.-at this could be, -and triought

that: the Frencrn were d'-sclaiming contact with ".archand

merely' as a necotiatinj' tactic. 2

The w'rench never succeeded -in re-estazlishin,- an

independent channel cf communica-z-.o,- with Miar3zhand, and

had to dapernd o.- the good offices. of the Brlf ;h thIfe

entire time that 1a7haiid was at ;'Iashoda. T'-,, French

consul at Cairo had normal commercial telemr, zhr r7oMr~rnui-

cation with Paris, 'zu-t from CaL-37 south he was dependent
on -.he British miir--ary tele,-ra-:in, which ex-. :,nded only to

Khartoum. Fro, tChere, the irit:.sh sent r-es-sages to *. archand

at f-'ashoda on the :?-ver sem:that mainta-ned liaison with

Lieutenant Colonel Jackson's 7corce.

As March.tu-Aidc s-ituati,--' had a rea- ef-fect or c'ie

eventual French decision to v--thdraw him~, an exarminaein

of the predicament in which "-. found hiinsi!f is wort'.,while.

Marchand spent the time after his arrival at '.:ashoda

'7
.~. ±,nos, 188 to 191.

.......................



in' te'ai io di lapLIIaLeu J:gyptian f'r. a.Ad in nero-

tia)ing 7v -e local inhabitants. !Ie f' rijjjly Succeeded

in -,btain-lr.,. - e si-riature of' one of the 1ccai ThillikI

chif~s, ~ vre to(- be disaffected. frc--r, 1h- tlha~If-~h"

on a tcrea:-, .>tig ra.n a poLc~ e

By _CO Aagust, things looked ~ic~thoi %!'rdists,

werE. preparing to attack, and Marchand h.-Al Ic*~ c~u

nication w th te ouatEsdP world.9 After an -)II Jay battle

with a Va..st force of about two-:,attaJlior st- . I rth,

embFrked on gurbooats., he was reduc.--- to 25,000 -artrI ges,

but Lais *rmma-d --ad su-ffered no ca-_ualtivs.. '!,c-ever, ther-

was still no si.gn of ---he relief cDlumns ti-it -. re to come

to hUs aid from, .10ia Ey 30 Au,3usz, Ma-z-hand had

received some resuPply from 'V-ech-ra; er-Pek an6 -ow had

90,030 cartridg-es azn.:. a formn~ sup-ply of ,,o d F

he was -ztii1 withoau; adac. ate ar-Lillery, and ea: ed that

if the ;3ritish did -not capture C..durman by 15 :e pt-''em ber,

the iMahdists would Lay t c 'as!hoda 'by S 7 i Stte mb e r

prepaed by..o~445% Besides the x~e~,this
document contains a serias of -;wenty-slix tel ran2.c re x-rts

preare byMarchand as he crosseci Africa -ns du~IiL.g hi.s
stay at Fashoda. 1twenty-sex were di spe_:.ched as a lsrigle
report when Marchand arrived i:_. Cairo in~ la .e October 1, C8.
The Chilluk chief-Lain latcer re.-)Udiated ine;raty with France
by telling Kitchener that he hnad thoughz t'wat Marchand was4
actually British.

9Tbid., \archand's ?eram no 1
Ibid., Marchand's '2"elegram no. 5
11fbid.v Marchand's Telegram no. .



.ecc~ ' ( 'Ii"Ist th') t Ili s cotnI~rland W< sV( *ryw-'"

" ,co do, ovr.-r too vwiJ,'*' t, t-Ory' , ald

wi ~ ~ar:tc I yio~adoquiate to the ta~iK.

f ir PA th, I/ ii1&-],.yptian 44r ir) ~tt '-flf]od-

arC c:W.IQ .'7>, I0 that IiLs sitilvation was;d r:Ie that

no va c~. frm all sides, and tnat !he. wa'7; e

exercise t-e It'; he hiad obtaine6. and to fu'i' I tho

ob.IJ gatio-rs .'r ':-a6 incurred in the trenty with t'he .11.~uks, '

n to mco-: the {hedi ye, Kitchener rripos3J

r:-,.rv;ia.I law -,- long the ili.l, -eifc'1. .7<btn

any tran.,2zcrt :2arma:Xflt.8. 'Iarc-and ~LIO 4 ;,htacted

In iull zo~oriy v -th 'he i3rit:. ~h recr&Ldt Lc '. -) P ven

-arran-ea for 1., nD-; to fire or. niis steamer thugFidr'3

-As At was upstream, t-ry-ng to con: act the expE ted relief

coi-.Mln~, and .cwaS -.herefore una'3ie to warn *:nc. Crew oli the

imps;:ir~ r;rc-.a1 law by t1h.& Bri-tis4,14

Tr eIffectc, Vla':chand ad.itted to be: -_. at -I.he rie-cy

of , he Br,ti s. wzt-,c a force -.---sufficient :3 occ' '7t '-~e

si Lir ara d"4F f cz.a ly c c -:,,un ica t e 3~ is e'rn -

mer.~ in his official :eport.

12 DD. F. xV, no. 445, V'archard o rar o 17.

1 3 1bid., Marchand Is -..elegrarn no, 22?.

14 D.DYXV Appc:.dix 1, ros. _V ti-rough TX.
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- ~ ~ v i.r!w o! 11;archarid vm t~ i -te cr;.s :.:iif- 1,4 'rorn

Vt ~;~~c':;~.'>~:r,--I t ; considei-ed tii 1F)' . ini

to .,v 'Go iea'lie such a bra ie xiI

bo t' L arni d i. Lon: t I c.- 1.1yi.' J tn to~ c,

!-arc ria~ n i,-sTL situation was amuzh het (: ar t~ ~

che~ier'Z i Ldicated.

r~ t'~aandiplornatic coninuni t.,, hi :ith runiorzs

a:.x c, "~,:.rsco-,-:erning Fashoda. Th( Ciczyan ci ar

d'afaizes -. ndor. informed Berlin in mA~-.Q-to',er that

i*~~rchand c 1;- :;&rz t e with-cu t muni .o:;E: -* sllpplias,

; o ',e cuz; of fioram rn compl.ete-.y and ,lc~al to retl~ryr

c ay v -,aa c3;me, comp] et&.. r Jepend(.,ii ->n the
.,r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ are L , .S Itla ov vnme -n.dI i sh

sev,-3rai. t iz6** The embass/ in 11ome thFE the Frenc.

i'i~t ; r~±oc.waz --repar-ing fcz- war.?

vidtt.d ii, --- e V~<. ar t T. E ) 1c)2C

Sal:*.sbu~zy ac~ 2c. 17. An1 her

to ~ae arca.C. . an C- P:. -a 1: 1" e, prd

de fber Po~eioc.ae . %a-ti

Deu_ scho. Veiasesac0~. f u, eos 1-: =?~ 23?.--i-h

ThD *v XTVs no. 550. Ti~AK,&

___ _ __ _ I.



i na ireem r;;I-,,cy 19~o ~upiy vt-th food ortiv iadr mr'r bu t aug

'.:archan& nn never short: oif fo(.d, this ',-,,d .,;r :cI~raI

ef fec t. r would in fact lavewp been di Ificult.1+ t,-, rtarvp t.)-

* i're--:ch o..t. as -ey couild buy food from 111e lo.1 nhE "i t.nnts3

* and hnci 4r xc-s .: -'n fteir ovru TI i1, onr tn

-~ ~d ~nf;u~i'frec h rreens -nd f vrpfor Yielu-

ie 'lc o ccIsorts Lable.

-i rd zin-~ foiu-Ad ti emselves in t-e LAula ~'tC-

of supporti.L-:-, not of a -- s of humranity and chi~valry, the

very ej.ement tha .ve 'the, ''rench the only pre:,sure pcint

t'hey, had. -",e m,.Oes U lie best of' r a on by

nevor recognizin, t'.& z it. existeeC whic7 i-,rr. tim. o be.4

,the besz tactic the,, >mldav-e eoe1. i nc')r of'

course, could reit d..Ait that Jernender'ce c t;3hT i-r i tin z

was possible, nop cL d'?., n-~ rc LuAI t. take _~Iae of

R.v :a -,.2



Chapter 4

DISPUTATION

A. The French Case

The basic contention of the French government was

that the Bahr el-Ghazal region and Fashoda were res nullius,

that is, they belonged to no one; and further that the

Marchand expedition constituted an effective occupying

force in the sense agreed upon at the Berlin Conference of

1885. Proof of the claim of res nullius was educed from

the British and Egyptian evacuation of 1885, and from the

fact that several powers, Great Britain and Italy in par-

ticilar, had acted as though the Sudan was res nullius by

appropriating slices of it whenever they pleased.

Another French argument was that, even if the Mahd-

ist state had controlled the Bahr el-Ghazal and Fashoda,

Marchand had captured these areas before the British had

taken Khartoum, and had sealed this capture by the victory

3of 25 August over the Mahdist forces.

The French argument had several grave faults. The

1M. B. Giffen, Fashoda: The Incident and Its Diplo-
matic Setting (Chicago: '- ni0eity of Chi-go"iess,
T93, P-49. -

2*Ibid. 3D.D.F., XIV, no. 358.
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first was that the French did not announce to the Powers

that the purpose of the Marchand Expedition was to occupy

the Bahr el-Ghazal and Fashoda, as was required by the

Berlin Conference.4 Secondly, the Marchand Expedition was

not an effective occupation force. Marchand himself gave

the best evidence of this: He told his government, after

he arrived at Fashoda and saw the situation that he con-

fronted, that against any native opposition an effective

French occupation would require six colonial infantry

companies, two artillery batteries, two river steamers,

and twenty barges; all to be commanded by twenty European

officers and thirty European non-commissioned officers.5

He in fact had one company, eleven Europeans, one small

steamer, and no artillery. There are also Marchand's

statements that he could not effectively occupy the Bahr

el-Ghazal, and could barely hold Fashoda.6 Furthermore,

the exceptional courage, heroism, and resourcefulness

required for the Marchand Expedition to reach Fashoda,

demonstrated that it was clearly unique, and practically

impossible to sustain or to repeat.
7

4It is difficult to prove that someone did not do
something. However, the French documents relative to the
dispatch of Marchand do not mention such an announcement,
and in fact treat the Mission with considerable secretive-
ness. Further, when Delcasse claimed that Marchand was
subordinate to the Congolese explorer Liotard (D.D.F., XIV,
no. 358), he effectively confirmed that such an announce-
ment had never been made.

5D.D.F., XIV, no. 445, Marchand's Telegram no. 12.
6See above, 38-40. 7Giffen, Fashoda, 17.

".............................................................llL



The very fact that Marchand was instructed to si.gn

local treaties, and did sign at least one, was also damaging

to the theory of res nullius. A treaty is a political

instrument among several parties, each competent in his own

right. Additionally, the treaties which Marchand was to

have negotiated were to be specific concerning boundaries,

as required by the instructions from his government,8 so

they would have recognized the competence of a particular

native element over a certain territorial expanse.

The most damaging blow to the theory of res nullius

had been delivered several years earlier by France herself.

In 1894, Britain had negotiated a deal with the Congo Free

State in which the Bahr el-Ghazal was leased to King Leopold.

in order to nullify ;his arrangement France, with the back-

ing of Germany, had insisted on the undiminished validity

of Turkish and Egyptian rights in the entire area that had

been the Egyptian Sudan prior to 1885. 9 This attack was

successful; the operative clauses of the Anglo-Belgian

treaty were voided, and Egyptian rights in the Sudan were

internationally recognized.
1 0

8 D.D.F., XTV, no. 4.

9H. Temperley and L. Penson (eds.), Foundations of
British Foreign Policy from Pitt (1792) to Salisbury (19m)
(Cambridge: University Press, T938 no. 1.

I0William L. Langer, The Diplomacy of Imperialism,
1890-1902 (2nd ed.; New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1951), 131-41.
Ting Leopold tried to revive his lease during the Fashoda
Irlsis but was firmly rebuffed by Delcase'. (D.D.F., XTV,
10r. 372 and 373.)
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it was fatuous to claim that Marchand had conquered

the Bahr el-Chazal and had successfully defended his con-

quest at Fashoda. Marchand admitted that from Fashoda he
11

could exercise no control over the B-thr el-Ghazal. He

also admitted deep concern over the possibility of a renewal

of the Mahdist attack against him, and said that only a

British defeat of the Mahdists would prevent it. 12 If it

had not been for the Anglo-Egyptian advance through the

Summer of 1898, the Khalifah could have moved some 20,000

men against the French at Fashoda. Marchand would have

become the French Gordon, and Fashoda the French Khartoum.

The existence of a Mahdist army of 40,300 men until

2 September 1898 also weakened the contention that the Bahr

el-(;hazal and Fashoda were res nullius in the spring, when

Marchand began his advance into the Sudan.

The French could find no real diplomatic support

for their position on Fashoda. 13 Their only formal ally at

the time was Russia, but the Russians were only brought into

the confidence of the French on I September 1898, when they

were asked what their attitude would be if British action in

the Sudan were to result in anhiglo-French conflict.
14

111).D.F. XIV, no. 445, Marchand's Telegrams nos.
12, 14, 17, and 22.

12Ibid., Telegram no. 16.

13Langer, Diplomacy of Imperialism, 562-66.

14D.D.F., XIV, no. 315..
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Later, Count Muraviev, the Russian Foreign Minister, told

the French Ambassador that he thought that the Tsar would

"march side-by-side with France", but Muraviev's concern

over the situation did not cause him to delay his annual

vacation.15 lord Salisbury did not share the opinion of

his Ambassador in Paris, Sir Edmund Monson, that the

Russians had pledged the French their full diplomatic and

military support against the British.16

In October, the Russians apparently lez drop their

desire to see the Fashoda Crisis resolve itself peacefully,

and their hope that an international conference on Egypt

and Africa would follow.17 in the end, Germany remained

scrupulously neutral, 18 and Russia provided little diplo-
19

matic, and no military support for France.

It was not until the first week in October that

the French established a bargaining position. Delcasse

informed Baron de Courcel, the French Ambassador in London,

that Marchand would withdraw if the British agreed to a

Nile boundary for the French Congo.
20

15D.D.F., XIV, no. 347.

16B.D., 1, nos. 198, 213, 218, and 221.

17G.P., XIV/2, no. 3893. 18D.D.F., XIV, no. 405.

19D.D.F., XIV, nos. 315, 342, 347, 375, 438, 458,
461, 505, 516, and 539.

20Ibid., no. 412.

- ,*..*.I
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B. The British Case

The British position was certainly much better than

that of the French. Britain had supported Egyptian claims

in the Sudan, and had supported them both milizarily and

diplomatically. In fact, the British decision to operate

against the Sudan from the north, on behalf of the Egyp-

tians, rather than from the south in their own n.me, put

the French in an uncomfortable position from thE start,

especially as the French had recently championec. Egyptian

21
rights against Anglo-Belgian machinations. Sacondly,

Britain was on strong ground in insisting that the Sudan

was a vital necessity for Egypt because of th6 importance
22

of the Nile to the Egyptian economy.

Britain's response to the French cla;.s of res

11u1Lus was that in 1885 Egyptian rights in z-e Sudan had

pnsred by right of conquest to the Mahdist Szate, which

had protected these rights until 1898. The >ahdists were

then themselves conquered by the Anglo-Egyp:ian force,

which acquired sovereignty over the Sudan. 23

Even if the French cortention of res nullius were

21
2M.Shibeika, British Policy in the Sudan, 1882-1902

(Tondon: Oxford University Press. 195),--3Z .

2Giffen, Fashoda, 49.
2 3 Salisbury to Cromer, Telegram no. 47, Secret, 3 Jun

98, i'.O. 76/5050; cited in R. Robinson and J. Gallagher,
Africa and the Victorians (New York: St. Martin's Press,
1Th1) 3.

• _ : - , ~~~~ .. - - . I_ rI I1 _ L | I
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accepted on the grounds that the Sudan belonged to no

European power, the French representation at Fashoda was

an ineffective force of some one hundred and fifty men,

whereas Britain and Egypt were represented in the Sudan

by a victorious army of 25,000. Britain and Egypt could

effectively control, administer, and police the Sudan through

regular governmental agencies. France could neither commu-

nicate with, nor extricate, her impotent contin.ant without

assistance from others. The o4ly French claim -:aat Great

Britain could not challenge was that of prior exploration,

but this claim was null if Egyptian rights, ra;haer than

British, were invoked.

The British government established its position

concerning the Sudan very early. As soon as ;he magnitude

of the victory over the Niahdists could be appreciated,

Salisbury notified the French, on 9 September, that all

territory formerly subject to the Khalifah ' i passed to

Britain and Egypt jointly; otherw;ise all territorial ques-

tions raised by the Marchand Expedition were negotiable.
2 4

This certainly did not leave the French much room for

negotiation, as tAe Bahr el-Ghazal arna Fashoda were terri-

tories formerly subject to the Khalifah. 'ritain never

budged from this position.

2 4 D.D.F., XIV, no. 338; B.D., I, no. 189.
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Chapter 5

RESOLUTION

Talks at government level went on through the month

of October. In the meantime, public opinion on both sides

of the Channel, but especially in Britain, clamored for
1

war. This was the era, in Europe and in America, of yellow

journalism. The popular press generally indulged not only

in jingoistic sabre-rattling, but also irresponsibly hurled

the grossest insults at other countries. This "xenophobia

aroused public opinion to no real purpose, and exacerbated

already tense situations, making he work of zhe statesmen

and negotiators that much more difficult. ir mid-October,

the British and French fleets were put on a war-footing,
2

and Joseph Chamberlain, the BritLsh Colonial Minister, who

was expected to be the next Prime Minister, Let cut some

alarming war-talk which quickly reached the ernans.3

Extreme positions which could have led to war were

officially avoided by both the British and the French. The

D.D.F., XIV, nos. 443 and 446. See William L.
Langer, The Diplomacy of Imperlism, 1890-1902 (2nd ed.;
New York:AT'--led.-Kn-op? 19>1,57,1-7,7oran excellent
analysis of British public opinion; and E. M. Carroll,
French Public Opinion and Foreign c, 1870-114 (London:
Frank Case and C., Lt.9, 1931)9 162-82, for the French.

2D.D.F., XIV, no. 443. 3 G.P., XIV/2, no. 3908. j
50
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British made no demands for the withdrawaa of the Marchand

Expedition, and even informed the French in writing that

they had made no such demand.4 The British marely said that,

in answer to a query from the French government, it was the

opinion of the British government that fruitful negotiations

could not take place while Marchand continued to occupy

Fashoda. 5 The position was quite clear, but the words were

not provocative.

there were aLso, by mid-October, othe- conciliatory

signs from Britain. Kitchener gave an interview to the

German consul-general in Cairo i-. which he played down the

possibility of war between France and Britain over Fashcda.6

At the same time, de Courcel noticed a milder treatment cf

Fashoda in the Brit_3h press, wk_:_ch he attri_-ted to govern-

ment influence. 7 Azout a week _ .ter, Monson --n Paris

noticed a similar tc.ning down of the French press, and

ascribed it to the came cause.
8

The French also avoided 3xtreme pos: Lons. Whil

they made it clear --.at a point :f national :ornor was

involved, they also insisted thaz the presence o- ..c3....

at Fashoda should have no bearing on a discussion of zhe

principles in.voLived, which disc-..ssion might wel result in

B.D.9 I, no. 220. 'D.DF., XYV, nos. 459, 465.

6 7 1-.G.P., XIV/2, no. 3894. D.D.F., ".V, no. 392.
8 B.D., i, no. 209. IMW w
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a cn-ange in M£Aarchanl' location. 9 De Courcei pointed out

to the British thar. a settlement might well resu3 -c fr.m

simultaneous arrangements made indepandertly by tne two

countries with no indication or announcem,.nt that a rgi

had been struck, or that concessions -ad been made by n

or the other. 10

The British stuck to their position tha-; negotiation

was not possible while Marchand was still at Fashoda. De

Courcel told Delcasse' -.hat this refusal to negC-:iate on -the

part of the British was actually an advantage for France

because it meant that- "it is up to France, if an',e uan*1[.

peace, to find a way of withdrawing fr-om Fash.oda with i-cncr

and with our heads

The French A!,Ere a wa... that a -ern_,,anen- rencz

position on the i~cou:ld only *:e obtai-ned rma-_ntained

by force of arms. ' Furthermore, France al&3 knew, that she

was in. no position nofiptt wEar-; not only ,.,as she Ln t-e

middle of the Dreyf* A',: , :.ic debilit:. ad the i rench,

military establ.ishzenz,3 and i-ncidentally -:, morale of'

Marchand and his cfficers at Sazshoda when zne British

9DD..2XTV, no. 459. tob-,. no. 392.

l1 bid,., no. 465.
An 12Joseph J. Mathews, L~gopzand the Formation of the
Ango-Fench Entente of 1904 (. h. ad e phia: Unl'versiTy .

Pennsylania PresF, 1739 =18.
1 3 Roger G. Brown, Fashoda Reconsidered (Baltimore

qind London: The Johns Hopins Press, 1937p.assim.



tho.ightfually pi-ovided them with the latr t P~'~newEspprs,

but she was also well --ware of British ri. val1 stipreimacy,

which prevented France f'romn carryin,' a ,*,nr tr tho Bri~tish 1

France would have to fight an offenzive wa- ~i~honly

had to keep France from winning.

De Courcel in London, who was about to retire and

wanted to leave peacef-_'Lly,, pushed '-.ard for a q--.L-ck solution

to the problem, on th', basis that the British rs-fusal to

negotiate gave France full freedoir to -"hr~. rom. Fashoda

for reasons that best suited France.1 Th'ese --:asons were

that Fashoda had &ahsc_ut%-ely no va>---e for Franc-, in relation

to her Central Afric&- possessior-=, 16and tha. jI: didno

In fact give France -;h-e advantage-3 that she 1- -- t-rjginaliy

hoped to obtain by ozcupy-ing it, ?articulari' --n economi-

cally useful access ;o the 7e

After discussing the Lssue Lt _L ,a~.~ ~ego

3 NovezrAoe_- Deleasse' instructed _ e e-',~ -, v e rli

following message or-ally o : Salisbur-y:

In view of the precarious s-t-uation and the unhealthy
conditions faced by the r..rsof the X archand Mission,
the Gover~ ent has decided --hat t -his Mi-ssion will leave
Fashoda. 1 8 L

R. Robi_.son and j. *ala-hery A-"rica and the Victor-
ians (New York: St. Martin-i ,;ss, 196 7777477.

1 D.D.F., XTV, no. 465., i6 ola. , no. 45.5.
17Ibid., nos. 459 and 465.

!8 bid. no. 480; B.D., 1, nos. 226" and 227. V
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-Ctna ordier to lea77P 1shoda wa ~vuatedt

Marchnand, 'h3 was then in CAro, he Lo i it pli hard, '19

lie refusci to rsudge unti1n W: ;reo, '01 oi r nm r

the wi ~ a, d he a la~ to b, ti- t c> . thz

condition 3f: I1s Co1111--.ald -_~ -,s .1>l.'L 1-- :.t :ae %:a. br-e nv

made a scapegoat to cover the collardly retrea of a pusilla-

nimous government. Dalcasse4 told hnim -that he 'iaa. in no

position to judge the -zeasons of s-:&te that occCa.3io.ned! snoh.

decisions, and that since up to thi-s point he ?&d parioried

his duties with1 unusual courage and ability, i-L bo~Ih a

shame to blot this r- -ord by inco::---iderate acti-or attL

l-ate stag-e. Delcassz; also poi-nte;. out that t: D-ol-di~er I

judged on how well he carr-'es ou-, the orders gi-ver him., nc~t

on what he might think of tham p--.sonaliy. 7.vie ,. of

Marchand's earlier re-ports to hi- govern:-ent. hi conduct

at - his point was un--ignified, if not hyster -,ai; and

questionable, if no-: -eprehensi,e, There --'s av--derCe 'Chat

Delcasser was exzrez.:-y angry tha:t Marc hlani1 ---,d left hs

command and had proc,-aed ao wi-%n.ouz.2-. tho ,tIn", 21

Marchand and Delcasse' -,acided zhat; --h,,; r.,ut-e

away from Fashoda. bcce eatwrdLso 2 ana 7, -1 n

1 9 For the flull accoi -:;;. o.-1 the excn-aga batween,'. Del-
casse and Marchand, and to gez th-,e flavor of Ma--cliand-,s
feelings, see D.D. F., XIV, nos. 483-4861 -;90, 493.; 4L-34-

20.
IJ.t).IF, XIV, no. 44,5; above, 38-40.

21 BD., I nos. 222 and 225. Delcasse'wasa-pparently
uriaware that the 65olonial MinistLry had a-uthori-zed Marchand

to leave his command at will. (D.D.F., X--V, no. 352.)
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to Djibouti, as Marchand feared for the discipline of his

command if the Senega.lese were made to retrace their steps

back to Brazzavil]c. (I t seems that Marchand had shored up

the morale of his 8,enegalese by telling them that they were

marching to Prance.2 2  In the end, in the two years from

Brazzaville to Paris, he lost only four Senegalese, by

accidental death, from his force.) Delcass4, for under-

standable reasons, did not want to accept a British offer

to transport the Marchand Expedition to Cairo via the Nile,

unless Marchand himself requested it.
23

Tt took Marchand a month to return to Fashoda and to

get his command packed up and moving. The French informed

the British on 11 January 1399 that Marchand had left Fashoda

on 11 December 1898.24 T'he French government learned from

its representatives in Addis-Ababa on 7 February that

Marchand had crossed into Ethiopian territory on 11 January.2 5

After having announced the evacuation of Fashoda, the

French let the question of negotiation rest for a while, as

did the British. Paul Cambon, the new French Ambassador in

London, wrote to Delcass that he believed that the British

were taken aback by the French silence, as they certainly

had expected the French to make the first move. Cambon

22D.D.F, XIV, no, 484. 23Ibid., no. 486.

2 4 Tbid., XV, nos. 14 and 15.
2 5Ibid.Ib d , no. 67.
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advised waiting to see what would happen. He also said

that he would try for a commercial outlet for France on the

Nile as a face-saving solution.
2 7

Unofficially, and on his own responsibility, Cambon

proposed to lord Salisbury that an acceptable demarcation

line in the Sudan might be drawn along the parting of the

waters between the llbangi-Congo on the French side and the

Nile-Rahr el-Ghazal on the British. 2 8 Cambon, of course,

informed Delcasse of this move, whereupon Delcasse authorized

him to use this personal recommendation as a basis for

negotiation.2 9 Not only was this proposal logical, but by

a happy coincidence it was also the same suggestion that

KItchener had made to settle the matter.
0

Cambon reasoned out his proposal with l)elcasse',

showinrv why a homogeneous arrngement of French control of

the o.':ses to the south of Tripoli would be more advantageous

than a relatively isolated position to the east of the ,udan

hills on the Bahr el-Ghazal. 3 1 Delcasse'accepted this

2 6 (flenri Cambon, ed.) Paul Cambon, Correspondance,
1870-1924 (3 vols.; Paris: Editions Bernard Grasset, 1940),
TI, 7etter to Delcass4, 12 Dec 98. The British may have
welcomed the respite, if they needed the time to settle the
condominium with the N'gyptians. (Lange;, Diplomacy of
Tmperialism, 565.)

2 7Cambon, I r, etter to Delcasse', 13 Dec 98.
2 8 Tbid, Letter to Jules Cambon, 12 Jan 99; and

Letter to 7--'Flstournelles, 13 Jan 99.
2 9  ..F., XV, no. 23. 301R.D., I, no. 207.

3 1Cambon, I, letter to Delcasse, 21 Jan 99.

.~..* < 7
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reasoning, and pointed out that since Britain had not agreed

to French control of the oases of Kanem, Wadai, and Baguirmi

when the Nigerian arrangements had been concluded in June

1898, to obtain control of these areas now, as Cambon's

proposal would do, would be sufficient compensation for

releasing Fashoda. 5 2  This reasoning was obviously to soothe

domestic feelings, both in the press and in the Chamber of

Deputies.

February and most of March were spent in trying to

find mr acceptable wording for the agreement. The French

dropped their proposal for a commercial outlet on the Nile

since it would be militarily indefensible and it would raise

the issue of a British commercial outlet on the Ubangi.33

It was agreed that the Sudan settlement would take the form

of a protocol to the June 1898 agreement on the Niger basin.

The French insisted that none of the wording of the

a7reement on the Sudan in any way imply French consent to

the British position in lgypt proper. As an example, the

phrase to the effect that territory to the east of the 'i.le

"is in the iritish sphere" was deleted, because lEgypt could

be considered to he to the east of the Nile. 3 5 The French,

legalistic as ever, did not want to close the door on their

own feet.

3?!) .1).., XV, no. 45. 3 5bid., no. 84.

3 4 1bibd. os. 81 and 88. 35bid., nos. 76 and 92.

____.
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Lowever, these points were minor and the Rritish

raised no difficulties. On 23 March 1899, Camhon wrote to

his son: "We have concluded our arrangements for Africa.

People can say what they want, but these arrangements reflect

what is possible."

While it is true that settlement of the Fashoda

incident did not mark a direct turning point in Anglo-French

relations, it was one of the two chief factors which made

the Entente of 1904 possible: the other being German

policies and tactics.37 The idea that France was voluntarily

evacuating Fashoda, not because of British pressure, but as

a result of the discovery that Fashoda did not give Wrance

the easy and useful access to the Nile that she expected

to find there, was a valuable diplomatic fiction. Tt

permitted Prance to save face by withdrawing gracefully

:%rid voluntarily without having to acknowledge British

interests, and it also permitted the British to accept some

of the Wrench reasoning without having to bring their own

motivation out in the open.

British forebearance in not demanding a French

withdrawal from [ashoda gave the French some breathing space

and showed them that an accommodation with Britain might

3 6Cambon, TT, Letter to his son, 23 Mar 99.

37R. Albrecht-Carri., A Diplomatic liistory of Euro e
Since the Congress of Vienna (University Paperbacks; tondo;:

eT7enand Co., 197)v 224.
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bring acceptable results--that perhaps Albion was not so

perfidious after all. France made a major concession by

accepting an opportune solution to a particular problem in

the hope that a logically acceptable position would follow.

Fashoda gave the French confidence in such opportune solu-

tions, and in British good-will. Certainly the Entente of

1904 justified this confidence ex post facto.

Fashoda came at a crucial point in the foreign

policy of both nations. The British were seeking an end

to "Splendid Isolation''38 and the French were seeking ways

to complement their Russian alliance. The lodestone for

each country was Germany, and there were strong voices in

each for a German alliance. In England, the strongest voice

belonged to Joseph Chamberlain, spokesman for the growing

industrial strength of England, representative of Manchester,

Minister for Colonies, and probably (but not quite) the next

Prime Minister. In France, the voices belonged to the

patriots, the army circles, the anti-Dreyfusards; both the

very conservative and the very radical.
39

It may be that for both France and England, the

3SeC. Hloward, "Splendid Isolation",, Hitoy 47
(February 1962) 32-41; "The Policy of Isolatio-n7HTtri=

* Journal, 10 (1997), 77-88; also Lillian M. Penson, "The New
Course in British Foreign Policy, 1892-1902", Transactions of
the Royal Historical Society, 4th series, 25 (194)11T38

39Langer, Di ofim erialism, 566-68; Carroll,

French Public OpinIon and or-e olic, 162-82.
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price demanded by Germany was too high,40 or it may be that

each found the other more accommodating than had been expec-

ted, but the practical result was that France and Great

Britain found the answers to the problems of each in the

other,

Rapprochement between France and Great Britain was

born during the flashoda Crisis, and the initiative came from

the French. Professor Tardieu was being too kind when he

claimed that "the English King (Edward VII) was the initi-

ator of the rapprochement. Ile it was who both conceived and

facilitated it while still many believed that the moment was

premature."4 1 The French search for rapprochement with

Britain began at an interview between the French Ambassador,

Paul Cambon, and Lord Salisbury on 13 January 1899, before

the Fashoda Crisis was even settled, during which Cambon

conducted a tour d'horizon, pointing out to Salisbury that

there were no truly serious differences between the two

countries.42 Delcass' then authorized Cambon to initiate

a general negotiation with the British on all points of

contention.
43

This general negotiation went on for five years;

it was sidetracked and delayed by the Boer War, the vestiges

4Langer, Diplomacy of Imperialism, 569-70.

41Andre' ''ardieu, France and the Alliances (New
York: The Macmillan Co., 79M,7,.--

42D.D.F., XV, no. 15. 43Tbid., no. 19.

.2|
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of the Egyptian problem, and Britain's alliance with Japan,

but it did go on.44 Finally, on 9 April 1904, a series of

agreements between France and Great Britain was signed,

settling all of their outstanding differences, including

Egypt.

The attraction and good-will toward France displayed

on so many occasions by King Edward was but a happy symptom

of the underlying accord between the two countries. If

there had been a vital point of contention between France

and Great Britain, Edward would no doubt have discovered

that Berlin was quite a pleasant city after all.

4 4 S. B. Fay, The Origins of the World War (2nd ed.;
rev.; 2 vols.; New Yor.The Pree-Ps -,--M67,I, 165.



Chapter 6

CONCLUSIONS

The confrontation at Fashoda resulted from the

decisions and actions on the part of the French and the

British, and it had the outcome, described in the previous

chapters. A comparison of the procedures of the two nations

presents a worthwhile case study in political-military

relations, as each nation followed a fundamentally different

course of action.

The French never did decide what national ends were

to be achieved by a Nile expedition. Each participant saw

it only from his particular viewpoint, and often hid his

motives from the others. Sadi Carnot and Delcass', when

they organized the Monteil Expedition in 1893, intended to

force Britain out of Egypt by building a dam across the

Nile to threaten Egypt's water supply. Marchand, besides

personal glory, wanted to occupy a strategic point in the

British rear, which could then be used as a bargaining

counter to improve France's position in Africa in general,

and in Egypt in particular. Berthelot, when he conditionally

approved the Marchand Expedition, desired to improve France's

colonial position in Central Africa, but not at the risk of

a clash with the British. Hanotaux, when he renewed Foreign

62
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Ministry approval of the Expedition, sought a symbolic

gesture, "a pistol shot", to move the unsatisfactory

Egyptian situation off dead-center. Archinard, when he

urged the Colonial Minister to sponsor Marchand, wanted to

expand France's colonial empire by forcing a reluctant

government to follow an intrepid explorer.

On the other hand, the British decision-makers

had a clear-cut objective: to secure the Nile River for

Egypt, so that Egypt would be secure for Britain.

The lines of authority for the French were often

obscure and confused. Marchand was nominally subordinate

to Tiotard, but took conflicting orders directly from

Archinard. Binger was nominally a Foreign Ministry official,

but ignored the position of the Foreign Ministry in regard

to Marchand. The Ministry of Colonies sought the approval

of the Foreign Ministry for the Marchand Expedition, but

then issued instructions to Marchand which on every point

violated the restrictions imposed by the Foreign Ministry,

without informing the Foreign Ministry that it had done so.

The Prime Ministers, who were ultimately responsible to the

nation for the conduct of their governments, were not party

to the decisions until after the fact. The military men

involved--Archinard, Marchand, and Mangin--used the Commit-

tee for French Africa, and perhaps also family influence,

to change government policy to achieve their own ends.

Clearly, this was conflict of interest, and even conspiracy.

* -t . dJ
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The removal of Roume and the recall of de Brazza, when they

objected to the Marchand Expedition as conceived by Archi-

nard and the Committee for French Africa, only heightened

the conspiratorial air.

On the other hand, the British lines of authority

were quite clear, Salisbury, who was also Foreign Minister,

spoke for the Cabinet. He communicated directly with Cromer

at Cairo, who in turn communicated with Kitchener and the

Egyptian government. And while the British may not have

exposed their full motivation to the Egyptians, they~did

not hide it from themselves. There was no obscurity;

everyone concerned on the British side was fully aware of

the situation, and agreed on what was to be done.

Further, the French did not really think through

what the effect of their action might be, or at least did

not come to an agreement about it. Delcasse' thought that

an expedition in itself was harmless, that a threat to

Egypt would develop only if a dam were built. Marchand,

Archinard, and the Committee for French Africa knew that

there would be a conflict vith Britain, but they thought

only in terms of Africa, as though the colonial empires

were somehow detached from their principals. The French

also ignored the reality of Kitchener's advance into the

Sudan, and made no modification of their plans as the

situation there changed. And, since they ignored the

possibility of a clash with Britain, they made no provision

- 7 L~~iu
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for such a conflict and were astonished when it happened.

On the other hand, the British had elaborated their

plans completely and prepared for all the possible conse-

quences of a reconquest of the Sudan. Kttchener received

precise instructions to accomplish the main objective as

well as for the contingencies that might arise.

Finally, regardless of what their ends may have

been, the French chose means completely inadequate to the

task: they send a boy to do a man's work. No matter how

determined, resourceful, and courageous they were, a force

of one hundred and fifty men was worse than useless in the

Sudan. Marchand recognized this immediately, once he

arrived at Fashoda, even though he later tried to swallow

his own w3rds. The British measured the force to the

situation, and unhesitatingly bolstered the Egyptian army

with British units when there arose a possibility that the

Egyptians might falter. Also, they insured that Kitchener

had the proper support, in equipment, in transport, and in

communications.

The British advance into the Sudan from 1896 to

1898 provides an example of an effective translation of a

political decision into the military activity necessary to

bring about the desired political objective. The French

advance is an example of futile military action because the

political decision was not made, the military activity was

inadequate, and the political objective was vague.
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This leads to the conclusion that military action,

though it has a logic of its own, cannot be its own justi-

fication. It has no meaning outside its political context.

Another evident conclusion is that conflict of Interest is

detrimental to military effectiveness, not only because a

man cannot serve two masters (in the Biblical sense), but

because conflict of interest blurs the lines of authority;

it destroys the chain of command. Without a chain of com-

mand a military force is an uncontrollable armed mob.

There is the obvious conflict of interest, such as occurred

when Marchand though subordinate to Liotard actually took

orders from Archinard, and also the more subtle conflict of

interest that arises when a military man disagrees with his

political superior, and rather than voicing his disagreement

openly and accepting the consequences, influences the govern-

mental process in his favor through outside agencies. That

occurred in 1896, in the case of Marchand, just as it

occurred in so many other places and at so many other times

in the development of colonial empires.

An examination of what happened after the confron-

tation at Fashoda demonstrates, once again, that military

action is politically defined; that victory is ultimately

a political, and not a military term. The French politi-

cians, de Courcel, Delcassef, and Cambon, acknowledged that

France had made a mistake, that she was military defeated

at Fashoda. They began, in the very ashes of military

______ h
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defeat, to construct the phoenix of political victory, the

Entente of 1904. Therefore, in this sense, Fashoda was a

great victory for France.

9I
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Appendix la: Sketch Map of Africa 7
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Appendix 1b: Marchand's Route, from Brazzaville to Djibouti
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Appendix 2: French Governments, from 11 January 1893 to
22 Tune 18991

11 January 1893--Ribot Cabinet

Prime Minister and Minister Alexandre Ribot
of the Interior

Minister of Finance M. Tirard

Minister of Foreign Affairs Jules Develle

Minister of Justice LTeon Bourgeois

Minister of War General Loizillon

Minister of Marine Admiral Rieunier

Minister of Public Education Charles Dupuy

Minister of Commerce2  Jules Siegfried
and Colonies

Secretary of State Th~ophile Delcasse
for Colonies

Minister of Public Works Franqois Viette

Minister of Agriculture Albert Viger

4 April 1893--Dupuy Cabinet

Prime Minister and Minister Charles Dupuy
of the Interior

Minister of Finance Paul Peytral

Minister of Foreign Affairs Jules Develle

Minister of Justice Eugene Guerin

Minister of War General Loizillon

Minister of Marine Admiral Rieunier

Minister of Commerce Jean-Louis Terrier

Secretary of State Thdophile Delcasse
for Colonies

1This listing is incomplete as it does not include
a few ministerial changes that took place without jeopardizing

the life of the cabinet. The initial M. indicates that the
first name of the individual is not available to me. The
source of this listing is a communication to the author from
the Military Attache at the French Embassy in the United
Statesand The New York Times.

2 During the next few governments, colonies were

transferred from Marine to Commerce.
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Minister of Public Education Raymond Poincare

Minister of Public Works Francois Viette

Minister of Agriculture Albert Viger

3 December 1893--Casimir-Perier Cabinet

Prime Minister and Minister Jean-Paul Casimir-Perier
of Foreign Affairs

Minister of Pinance Auguste Burdeau

Minister of the Tnterior David Naynal

Minister of Justice M. Dubost

Minister of War General Auguste Mercier

Minister of Marine Admiral Lefevre

Minister of Commerce Jean Marty

Secretary of State Maurice Lebon
for Colonies

(until 20 March 1894)
11inister of Colonies3  Ernest Boulanger-Bernet

(from 20 March 1894)

Minister of Public Education ,ugene Snuller

tMinister of Public Works Albert Viger

30 :ay 18C4--)Oupuy Cabinet

1'rime Nilnister, Minister of Charles Dupuy
the Tnterior, and Minister
of Public Worship

Minister of Finance Raymond Poincare

Minister of Foreign Affairs Gabriel Hanotaux

Vinister of Justice Eug~ne Guerin

Minister of War General Auguste Mercier

Mtnister of Marine F4lix Faure

Y inister of Colonies Theophile Delcass4

7'intster of l'ublic E'ducation Georges Ieygiies

35he New York Times, 21 March 1894. This position
was establ'i-sh-e-Ton or a-out 20 March 1894, in the waning
days of the government of Casimir-Perier. The first incum-
bent, Senator Boulanger-Bernet, had no discernible influence
on the Marchand Expedition.
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Minister of Public Works M. Barthieu

Minister of Agriculture Albert Viger

1 July 1894--Dupuy Cabinet

On 28 June 1894, after his election to the Presi-
dency of the Republic, Jean-Paul Casimir-Perier demanded
the resignation of the Dupuy Cabinet listed above because
he believed that their policies had permitted, if riot
encouraged, the assassination of President Sadi Carnot.
However, as no other political combination was viable at
the time, the Dupuy Cabinet, as originally constituted on
30 May, was immediately reconfirmed by the Chamber.

26 January 1895--Ribot Gabinet

Prime Minister and Minister Alexandre Ribot
of Finance

Minister of the Tnterior Georges Leygues

Minister of Foreign Affairs Gabriel Hanotaux

Minister of Justice Jacques Trarieux

Minister of War General Zurlinden

Minister of Narine Vice Admiral Besnard

Minister of Colonies IEmile Chautemps

Minister of Public Education Raymond Poincare

Minister of Commerce Andre L ebon

Minister of Public Works Rudovic Dupuy-Dutemps

Minister of Agriculture M. Gardaud

I November 1895--Bourgeois Cabinet

Prime Minister and Minister Leon Bourgeois
of the Interior

Minister of Finance Paul Doumer

Minister of Foreign Affairs Marcelin Berthelot
(until 28 March 1896)

Minister of Foreign Affairs Te'on Rourgeois
(after 28 March 1896)

Minister of the Interior Jean-Ferdinand Sarrien
(after 28 March 1896)

Minister of fusttce and Pierre Ricard
Public Worship

Minister of War Godefroy Cavaignac

V
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Minister of Marine Edouard Lockroy
(real Name: Edouard Simon)

Minister of Colonies Pierre Guieysse

Minister of Public Education Emile Combes

Minister of Commerce M. Nesureur

Minister of Public Works M. Guyot-Dessaigne

Minister of Agriculture Albert Viger

29 April 1896--Meline Cabinet

Prime Minister, Minister of Jules Meline
Justice, and Minister
of Agriculture

Minister of Finance M. Cochery

Minister of. the Interior Jean-Louis Barthou

Minister of Foreign Affairs Gabriel Hanotaux

Minister of War General Billot

Minister of Marine Vice Admiral Besnard

Minister of Colonies Andrd Lebon

Minister of Public Education Alfred Rambaud
and Public Worship

Minister of Commerce M. Boucher

Minister of Public Works M. Turrel

28 June 1898--Brisson Cabinet

Prime Minister and Minister Henri Brisson

of the Interior

Minister of Finance Paul Peytral

Minister of Foreign Affairs Th4ophile Delcasse

Minister of Justice Jean-Ferdinand Sarrien

Minister of War Godefroy Cavaignac
(until 5 September 1898)

Minister of War General Zurlinden
(until 17 September 1898)

Minister of War General Chandine

(after 17 September 1898)

Minister of Marine 'douard Lockroy

Minister of Colonies Georges Trouillot

Minister of Public Education Leon Bourgeois A
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Minister of Commerce Emile Maruejouls

Minister of Public Works M. Tillaye
Minister of Agriculture Albert Viger

I November 1898--Dupuy Cabinet

Prime Minister, Minister of Charles Dupuy
the Interior, and Ministera of Public Worship

Minister of Finance Paul Peytral

Minister of Foreign Affairs Th~ophile Delcasse

Minister of Justice M. Lebret

Minister of War Charles-Louis de Freycinet

Minister of Marine Edouard Lockroy

Minister of Colonies Antoine Guillain

Minister of Public Education Georges Leygues

Minister of Commerce M. Deloncle

Minister of Public Works Camille Krantz

Minister of Agriculture Albert Vigor

18 February 1899--Dupuy Cabinet

The government listed above fell on 16 February but
was reconfirmed on 18 February. Camille Krantz succeeded
de Freycinet as Minister of War on 6 May 1899, and this
cabinet lasted until 22 June 1899.
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